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Steady Rain Aggratvatea Lake Level
Valley Flood Picture 
Deteriorates as Rain 
A dds to W ater Menace
U.S. CUSTOMS 
HOURS CHANGED
Effective ot midnight last night, 
Juno 20, the customs hours at Osoy- 
oos-Oroville will be changed to con­
form with daylight saving time. The 
hours will be from eight in the 
morning until eleven pt night.
________________ _ , Since the adoption 6i  daylight sav-
V H E  flood picture in tlic Southern Okanagan is deteriorating
A bv the hour As heavy clouds shroud the mountain tops, a ^ao because the U.S. was operating
Bteady p in  during t h e ' ’" . . ? r S « S " r c . uUc d to a Iona 
tion, with the result that Okanagan J^ k c  is rising rapidly. Ai Canadian cars waiting for
ready harassed by the murky waters surrounding their homes, clearance at, nine In the morning, 
lokeahnre residents are resigning themselves to the fact that The U.S. department, ns a result of 
np“ano,hcf .l.r?c inches bciorc .he end otdhe » » » . ? ■ - « <
week. . , , 1 , a: I 1 1 daylight time In order that Cana-
A total of .38 inches of ram fell overnight, and by o o clock jjign travellers may be better served.
tonight ;m equal amount will have fallen since eight o’clock this -------------- :----------
morning. As a result of rising waters, city public works officials 
will probably recommend closing the entire park to automobile 
traffic. For the past week, the southern portion of the park has 
been closed to automobiles.
The heavy rain has dealt a severe blow to those who have 
been endeavoring to fight the flood waters.
Public works crews are fighting to sAve roads along Lake 
Okanagan as its encroaching waters move ever higher to a new 
water level mark. This morning’s lake level reading was 1(H.73 
feet. The 1942 high was 104.12, while the 1928 figure was 104.5.
Work gangs arc out along several
Rafioniiig 
01 Gas Nay 
End Tuesday
TRADE BOARD 
SURE CAfflPBEU 
S m  COMING
Demons of the lake today. Near 
Pcachland the water is ordy three 10,500 Gallons in  H ands
to four inches away from the newly J  D istribu to rs  on M onday
M orning
surfaced Okanagan Highway, and 
in some places, the water has al­
ready washed small portions of the 
road away. < \
With each passing day, the lake 
is setting a new high record, though 
r -i-raoe is increase now is dimin-
eoiideh. Sir Melcnlm .Snpbell
will two Inches”over Thursday’s readingrecord on Lake Okanagan next 104*0 feet.
j  M Rate of flow out of the lake at -------------officials, ut T^i^sd^ Penticton yesterday was 1136 cubic be filled up. 
nights general meeting ^  the Ro- ^  second, and today’s rate is At a special meetmg this morn- yal Anne Hotel, concurred optimis- “ - . . . . .
ticallv during President Terry nirni
The Kelowna Board of Trade is
R E L IE F  S E E N
H ead  of Flood Em ergency 
C om m ittee Thinks. S ituation  
W ill Im prove Shortly
Gasoline-hungry cars will have to 
wait a little longer before they can
Mayor Makes Sewer Statement
H is W orship  the  M ayor on M onday afternoon told 
T h e  C ourier th a t he w ould to n ig h t ask  tlio  c ity  to  appoint 
th ree  inspectors to  cover th e  c ity  lis ting  the  basem ents 
w hich are  flooded and-to w arn  th e  citizens th a t i t  is illegal 
to  8)rphon the  w ater in  the  basem ente dow n the  sewers. 
A num ber of householders have been using  laundry  syph­
ons for th is purpose, p u ttin g  considerable additional 
w ater in to  the sew er system . T h e re  is a  $100 penalty  for 
violation of th is  order. ^
T h e  plain facts of th e  case, H is  W orsh ip  stated , arc 
th a t the  city p lan t is now tax ed  to  capacity. H e w ill 
ask  the  C ity Council to n ig h t to  form ulate plans to  cu t a  
section of the  c ity  off the  sew er system  entirely. T h is  
m eans th a t all those in  th is  section  w ould no longer have 
th e  use of a  sew er system . T h ey  would be unable to  use
toilets, baths or sinks. r ».• i.
T h is  drastic  condition is  a  d irect resu lt of the h igh  
lake level w hich iS’becom ing m ore  th an  th e  pum ps of the 
c ity  can handle. I t  is an tic ipated  th a t should the  lake 
continue to  rise th is  d rastic’ action  w ill be necessary
w ith in  a  day o r so. ,
H is  W orship  em phasized th a t th e  public M U ST co­
operate  in using  the  c ity  sew erage system  a s  little  as 
possible. T he ex ten t of th e  co-operation m ay  be the  
deciding factor regard ing  w hether o r n o t a  la rge  num ber 
of hom es w ill be  deprived of com plete use of sew er 
fsicilitics' *
Hovvever, regard ing  th e  use of syphons to  rem ove 
the  seepage w ater from  the  basem ents. H is  W orship  left 
n o  alternative. “A ny person—regardless of w ho it  is— 
found p u tting  seepage w ater in to  th e  sew ers w ill be 
b rough t in to  court immediately^’’ he declared. T he fine 
is $100.’’
T h is  regulation, of course, does n o t apply to  the 
pum ping of w ater outside th e  house to  the ground.
Board of Trade Delesation 
Makes Fact-Finding Survey 
O f  Southern Part of Valley
LAKE LEVEL
feel
Level this morning .....   104.75
Level last Thursday .........104.^
Increase since Thursday..........15
Agreed Maximum ..........  102J1
Previous record high, 1028 104J1
1042 High ......................  104.12
Present flow, Pcntlo^n, 1236 ofs 
Flow, Penticton, Sunday 1136 ofs
Situation Becomes Alarming as Steady Rain Causes 
Lake Okanagan to Rise Rapidly —  Lake W ill 
Reach 105 Feet by Next Friday—Board of Trade 
Representatives Get First-Hand Information as 
Result of Tour— Oliver Syphon Reason for W ater 
Being Held Back to Certain Degree
Officials W orried
GOVT TO LIFT 
EXCISE TAX
OTTAWA—The Federal Gov­
ernment has decided to .with­
draw the special 25 per cent ex­
cise tax imposed on a broad list 
of goods last November and now 
Is seeking to de^rmlno when 
the decision should be put Into 
effect, Canadian Press learned 
authoritatively today.
By ‘T p in’’
y
Greenwood’s meagre report on ar­
rangements made with Sir Mal­
colm, much of which was of such a 
nature that it could not, he said,
he made public. r —-------— r ' '
. ‘AWe have every reason to be­
lieve efampbeU will be here,” C. 
D, Gaddes, executive member, said 
flatly. Mr. Greenwood added later: 
“He (Campbell) wants to come
Both MissionI and Mill
are part ‘of the lake for all apparent 
purposes and extensive flooding is 
general well inland from the creek
.mouths..Several streets J :_the city
along the lake front are now flood­
ed, but are still passable.
Public works officials expressed 
the opinion that the worst seems to 
be over as far as creek floods were
, ing, c^led by H. Angle, head of the 
Creeks* flood emergency -committee, it was
Blame For Excessive
W ith
TEXT OF PRESS 
RELEASE GIVEN 
BY SIR MALCOLM
P ress Release R eveals Speed­
boat k in g  P lanned  to  Sail 
Ju ly  10
nnnhif'^hrvntth^Sed^^ Concerned. The snow on the mounDoubts about the speedboat s . . . -Lggjjy disanneared am
decided to keep the current gaso­
line rationing scheme in effect, but 
it may be lifted tomorrow, 
j  In an offlcial^ statement, Mr. An^  
gle said the situation had "deterior-' 
ated’’ over the week-end, but the 
situation would be reviewed again 
tomorrow.
At another special meeting Sat-
___ _ _ urday, it was learned I there were
___— ------tains has > nearly disappeared and 10,500 gallons of gasoline in theIntention of wmmg here this sum- along the creeks hands of distributors. Normal daily
mer was partially d^eUed whOT be caused by consumption was said to_.be 13,500
mation^^ ^hat had ^^en Okanagan’s backing up, gaUons‘daily, toough tois amount
b S e d  ahSd for (fampbell. Mr. Typhoid Inoculations
Grenwood, later replying to a But the threat of disease is stiff 
query, said that if the mutually imminent. The ban on swimming is 
agreed postponement had not been stiff in effect.
made, Campbell would have arriv- Residents desiring to take adven­
ed here late in August with his tage of the free typhoid-paraty- 
jet-propeffed Bluebird H. phoid inocutetions are asked to at-
Wnnld Keen Fund tend the clinic held at the health
Outlming the reasons for_ the j -  5 and from 7 to 8 p.m.
S S S 2 r »  S S S T - t i S
'ts. States
T
h e  level of Okanagan Lake will reach 105 feet probably on 
Friday. It will probably go beyond this figure during the 
next week or so, especially if the rainy weather continues.
The natural spillway west of the control dam at Penticton 
was being sandbagged on Sunday to prevent the lake flooding 
down its old natural channel and flooding the river banks south­
wards. The highway across the old spillway now acts as a dam.
These are the salient facts gleaned by an “information 
party” of the Kelowna Board of Trade which on Sunday wmit 
south to Oroville ’to obtain first hand information regarding 
actual flood conditions there. Broadly spejaking the-party found 
there are comparatively few flooded areas along the river; that 
Oliver and Oroville sawmills are, broadly speaking, out of the 
water and are not operating because oi a shortage of logs.
The great concern in the south is the main syphon of the 
Oliver irrigation system as it crosses Okanagan River at Oliver. 
Officials are afraid that its footing might be washed out and 
the line collapse.
This story is fin attempt to put oh paper just what the party 
saw and heard. The purpose of the survey vvas to obtain infor­
mation. This will attempt to tell the story, unbiasedly and 
without comment.
The party consisted of T, Greenwood, president of theSir Malcolm Campbell has writ­ten Kelowna Board of Trade, ex- . , . ,
pressing his appreciation of the co- Board of T rade; C. Beeston, executive member of the Board of 
oReration resulted in_ the jj-ade; G. Meckling, city engineer; A. Marshall, water rights
LA M E for excessive flooding in the Okanagan Valley^rests7Mals°m^elOTraa“ihitU^Mxt yW I
squarely w th  th eJD o ^ P r^m daLG oye^^^^ th f  p ^ r & s r ? ® " m a ^ ^ ^
Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games declared ajt Thursday night’s gen- Frbm Trepanier Creek to Peachland truck loads of rockJahi. been dumped along the lakeside of the highway in an at-
Adijressing 50 trade board memh'ers in _the Royal Anne
eral meeting of the Kelowna Board of Trade.
allons ‘ ail , th  this a t 
has been cut bjr two-thirds since 
the rationing scheme went into ef­
fect, according to Mr. Angle.
Amount in the hands of local dis­
tributors at 9 a.m. today was 9,900 
gallons. A certain portion of this 
was earmarked for the depleted 
tanks of essential; indust^.
Tanks Dry
Only two local distributors had 
gasoline this morning; the others
H C e. during rhe - g t h y  ta ^ ^ o n  S
t 7 t X 7 h ^ n ° c e s S ” '’trecM tio L ry  ste^^ ”  ^  Malcoto'siptoss rdeas, read: would do much damage through undermining the hardsurfacnig.
■ is no reason whv we should eo on suffering- when “Sir Malcolm Campbell’s propos- This condition also applies between Peachland and the
There reason why we sftoum Vancouver. B. Antlers. The lake might be said to be "lipping” the highway,
there IS an obvious method of relief, he said. He referred, at ^ leaving Liverpool on July 10” v | of a swell -v^ould ouLthe water w er the road,this stage, to the 1946 engineers’ report, the result of another with his boat the ‘Blue Bird’ with sort ot a sweu woum put rne water over uie roau.
marked that ■ iJraV such clinics, those people -wishing said their tanks were dry. One ofbeen succe^ul irr getting Sir Mm- receive the full series are asked the latter distributors said he ex-
colm to postpone his trip hwe un- come oh Friday, June 25, as pected a car in sometime tonight,
til 1949.’’ He said letters had ^J^hree inocul- but he did not know its capacity
written to those who contributed at weekly intervals. Saturday,, the distributors hoped
to the $25,000 fund to finance ^® amount of rain that has fal-. the situation would have improved^
record-breaking try, suggesting the sA fih tffih year is the k,/
fund be left in trust until next ta D.
B.C. RESORTS 
ACCESSIBLE 
TO TOURISTS
■ year.A motion from the floor approv­
ed the executive’s action up to this 
stage. This was followed by diver­
gent views from sP6®iG®rs on whe­
ther it was feasible to keep the mo­
ney in trust.
The majority, however, agreed 
with the executive, although it was 
cdearly imderstood that monies 
could be taken back if contributors 
requested it.
Chapman. Jocal meteorological of- 
ficiaLUp to June 20 of this year a total 
of 8.75 inches of rain has fallen, 
compared -with 4.01 in 1947; 6.74 
in 1946; 5.36 in 1945; 6.68 in 1944; 
5.34 in 1943; 2.95 in 1942, and 8.93 
in 1941.
Kelowna City Council meets to­
night at 8 p.m. in the City Hall.
Rutland Incorporation 
Plans Are Progressing
A. W. Gray, chairman of the Rut- pLQOD FUND
land municipality comntittee, ^
S ‘^ t'ieuS?prmtortoe'S:vTO BENEFIT
Efficiently to lift the rationing by 
today. But the cars of ^ gasoline they 
expected failed to arrive and there 
is no immediate indication when 
they will be here.
Majority of the di«tributors this 
morning felt supplies -would Ire 
dose to normal within 48 hours if 
the railroads would give priority 
to gasoline cars and rush them 
here. Bail Conditions Better
Faced -with the tremendous job 
of moving about three weeks back­
log of freight cars, both railways 
are operating doser to normal than 
they have been since B.C.’s floods 
tied up everything in a knot.
Canadian National is still using 
Canadian Pacific rails from Kam­
loops to New Westminster, but its 
other lines are functioning .well. 
Canadian Pacific’s line from Kelow­
na to Sicamous is stiff out at Mara 
Lake'^ but the mainline is dear all 
the way.C.P.'s Kettle Valley is stiff block­
ed east of Cranbrook but dear from 
Nelson to Vancouver.
survey made after another year of high -water.
The report, if put into practical 
use, would be aimed at controlling 
w;aters in the entire Okanagan wa­
tershed and would, among other 
things, provide for dredging and 
widening of .Okanagan River. 7h.e 
Dominion CJovernment has the 
money now, and could well afford 
to implement the plan, the may­
or charged; V '
Strong Resolution ^
' The meeting imanimously adopt­
ed the mayor’s resolution that both 
the Dominion and Provincial Go­
vernments be “very' strongly” 
urged to implement the 1946 re­
port.
Tinning to the present plight in 
Kelowna and south of here, Mr.
Hughes-Games said he had been 
ad-vised by government offidals 
the flow from the lake at Pentic­
ton was nearing'the 1,200 cubic feet 
a second capadty.
The mayor was assured 1h®t
C.,
 n  -tim  iu a- n • . ......
the object of carrying out further The flats betweenTrepamer and Peachland are under water, probably 
high speed tests on Lake Okanagan, from.lake seepage, and the sawmill there is out of business, being prac- 
has had to be postponed for a fur- tically all under water.
ther year, due to the abnormal The lake level when we left Sunday morning was 104.7 plus. The 
floods which have taken place in reading at the Penticton gauge was approximately the same, being given 
that locality during recent weeks, to us as 104.75.
“He. is, therefore, taking this op- 'The natural spillway of the lake used to be close under the chalk 
portunity of under-going a further cliffs at the west side. The highway has been constructed across this low 
opthalmic operation which is due stretch'now and acts as a dam to confine the lake and force it to use 
to take place this week at " St. the river at the control daiin. : ■
Mary’s Hospital, Paddington, Lon- On Sunday, gangs of men were sandbagging the whole stretch of 
don.”
T o u rist R esort O perators Say g gTWT
E xaggera ted  Flood R eports H  W A y  V
- -  AS TWO LOCAL
roadway to keep the lake from crossing the highway and following its 
former natural course. The effect of the sandbagging, too, will make it 
possible to-raise the lake-higherrthan-105 which, has been anticipated. 
This would be the highest level the lake would take, because it would 
commence to use that natural spillway. -With this sandbagging of, say, 
a third of a mile of road, the lake,can be made to hold more.
A section of the wooden dam, west of the control gates was weaken­
ing and trucks were hauling dirt from the mouth of Ellis Creek and 
dumping it behind this section. The swampy spot in the corner formed 
by the highway on two sides and the dam, is being completely filled in. 
—— - At the control dam we chatted with Mr. Webster, federal public works
Heavyidamage was caused to two man in Penticton, and his gateman. At that , time the flow was 1130 cubic
-------  passenger cars and several people feet per second, out of the lake. , .. . ,,,
Operators of tourist establish- were shaken up in a collision at the 'When the lake riches 105, it will be necessary to sandbag or build 
m ^ s  in the Interior of B.C. are Bertram St.-Doyle Ave. intersection up the actual dam. This was being considered, we were giyen to under-
concerned over the loss of busi- at 7 p.m. Simday. Police said the stand. | , ^  ^ „conce e _ _ . drivers of the autos were Dr. D; M. There-was about ten or fifteen feet of the. Penticton beach left. Some
people were Using it, although it was well covered by debris. The cellar
H IG H W A Y S  Q P E N
B.C. F lood Conditions Given 
G reat D eal of Publicity  in 
O utside Ne-wspaperS
COLLIDE
Turn to Page 8, Story 2
crnzENsmp
The Belgo, district, help good golf, yet this is the week yens, respectively, in Saturday’s KBL f  £ j J !
much was being let out of the lake- ness due to exaggerated flood re 
as possible -without causing undue ports, and although -they are not Black and Henry Erfle.
hardships along the river. Low ly- booked solid as in .previous years, -----—^---------
ing lands along the river ^  still all resorts are operating normally, 
flooded, he was told, and if more Many would-be American tour-
water is allowed to go into the n- under the impression that
ver at the present.time, loss of the sQjjjg resorts are “crowded -with 
irrigation syphon _at Oliver -was refugEs,” but this is empha-
probable, endangering hundreds of ticalty denied. A great deal of pro- 
aci-es of fruit crops in that district, minence has been given B.C. floods
EXPLAINS WHY 
GAS SUPPLIES 
HAD TO BE CUT
in practically all Canadian and would have been gaso
GOLF“WINNERS~- 
Mrs. F. Pridham and Miss P.
neNvspaper^  and
some of the reports have been gar ^ __
Jiled to the ext^t that rtreny peo- to Harry Angle, head of
pie living outside B-G- «®Y®^ ®^ : the. local flood emergency commit- pressed concern over the safety 01 f
Mend, and relnttoes Heine to ^ * ,M n g  Thu^aj nlg,t-, Sd toe riv^rf r e t o i
neral meetmg of the Kelowna
of the Incola Hotel had been flooded and there was water in the low 
spots of the Gyro park at the foot of Penticton’s main street.
Penticton Greek was well down, Ellis Creek appeared to be subsiding, 
Okanagan River at the Fairview road bridge, just north of .the mouth 
of Ellis Creek, was up to the hanks at that point. To the north some low 
land was flooded,
Ellis Creek seemed to be running erally unaffected, 
freely into tiie river and the public One curious thing we did notice 
works dragline was working. The was that few of these houses seem- 
evidence of the work it had al- ed to have foundations. Despite theimfortunatelvf .. , , ^ 01 m x 11 n a i a n ru u i u i/espi w mear- Ime-diy several days ago if ration- plainly visible as fact that they are built in obvlous-
® ing had not ^ een implemented,^  ac- j^jg^ g several huge piles of ly very low ground, they arc built
silt which had been puffed from right at ground level. It kerned 
the riverbed. These piles of silt that many of them had floor levels
Turn to Page 8, Story 1
flooded areas.
■ in  n i  u i*, orc, J^g  ^ g ggu i , i  o i o  »eluded in the area to TC mcori^rai ^hen golfers do their share for Jhe -pjgy gf the'ladies’ section of the
Cd. It is not likely ele^o“  B.C. Emergency Fund.  ^ ' Kelowna Golf Club,for reeve: and councifforscan o^e .tyednesday’s mixed twp-ball four 
held before September, some nine-hole competition is all
is being made f®^  *‘*1^®, set to go. Players may still enter
four councillors. Two will be clectea contacting officials of the Ke-for two year terms and two for one
yeor terms. The reeve mso wui ne There will be prizes for low 
elected at the same time. . .. gross; low net and hidden hole—
. The municipality committee has all donated by the club. Proceeds 
been asked to recommend the place from the competition and the auc- 
fof the first election and a returning tion at the social evening after­
officer, and place for the meeting of wards will be turned over to the 
the first council.^  ^^  ^  ^^  ^ flood rund.
Additional information regarding
All British Columbia 
are open today, ; and
LAKE 
IS ENDORSED 
BY COUNCIL
h i^w ays Board of Trade^at the R oyalA n - toured the “waterfront” in
__ , whcr6V6r jjg Hotel, Angle gsidr TTliere pajjfipfnTi Tn. other words we used____  floods have <mt main roads, ,^ter- wouldn’t havejjeen a_gaUoh of gas gjggggt
u  nates have been arranged, with the jgft in the city by Tuesday (June ^  river between Fairview bridge
Judge J . R. A rchibald  W ill result hi^way traffic is moving to 15) if rationing had not gone into the control dam. We went to
P reside  O ver C erem ony bn all parts of the province. ‘ effect” the week before.
City Council endorsed the recent 
00a runo. action taken by the Kelowna Board
the near future. vicuins..^  ____ ____ _ tions in the Okanagan, su^esting
setting up a central committee to 
deal with then matter.
Mayor W.. B. Hughes-(3ames and 
Alderman Jack Horn -^ill repres­
ent the city on the proposed com­
mittee. It was reported ‘Vernon city 
coimcil is bppos^ to the scheme, 
in -uiew of the fact the low lake 
level -will exi>ose muddy beaches
T u esd ay  M orning
Judge J. Ross Archibald will pre­
side at a Canadian citizenship ce­
remony to be held in the provin­
cial court room office TUfisday mor­
ning at 10 o’clock.
The oath of allegiance and certi­
ficates will be given to about 12 
new citizens^  and following the 
presentation, T. F. McWilliams will 
address the gathering.
The matter of publicizing , local He said' noipaal consumptiou_  ^
flood conditions in coast newspa- gasoline had been cut to one-third 
pers was bnefly disussed at last and essential cars kept going a^  a
PUBUC WORKS 
DEAD DONORED 
BY EMPLOYEES
__ ____  __  advl
Thursday night's meeting of the result of the rationing scheme._^_- ing that
MaJ. D. Hodsdon, Oliver engineer,
I iMsd The Courier Monday mom- ___ _
_  - - _ li t the liver at that point rp-ii,,,,.- d- j,* m tju
Kelowna Board of Trade Hugh tioning would continue, he added, risen .7 of a ^ t  over the ^ r e  of “ ^Ute i'am « .  yv. btevens
Barratt bnerator of the jadotado until supplies were normaL Sunday afternoon when the Ke- W ho Is  Leaving fo r N ew
statE he had a 100 per cent At that time (Thursday) he ex- lowna party was there. He said that P o s t  a t  P n n c e  R u p ert
cancellation of reservations for the pected the rationing could be lift- Sunday evening Oliver h ^  expert- .........
month of June. Due to flood condi- ed by Monday (today) oi: Tuesday enced a clondburst a ^  this wowd js. W. Stevens, who will leave 
tions at Okanagan Mission, many “ at the latest.” _ ■ part of this week to take
would-be guests had presumed the 
Turn to Page 8, Story 3
troves
I H . ........ .......... . iu pofiA? w u^
T
h e  building- appeal board has authorized the granting of a for several
building permit for constyuction of a $407,(XX) hi^h s o<ff ^  ^  sympathy -with the trade 
orovidintr certain alterations are made m the proposed building ijoaxti’s plan, he did not thing low- 
blan<. Last week the city building inspector refused a permit ering the
o„ .he ground, the propped cons.ruct.on plans arc contrary to S 'to ?  1^1
lo building regulations. •
^ c  nerr hlg.
be located on Harvey Ave, -ttut joints broken and carried three gjju one foot ovei
a two storey frame construction fg t^ above the roof; that all roof maximum of 1025 feet, 
with. a total area of 31.000 -square areas shall be divided into -three w,. ihis «lan to
feet Meeting last Friday afternoon, equal parts by means of two ply
the building appeal board, author- shiplap with joints broken.
ired a building permit, providing An eight inch water main will be
the following alterations are car- installed from Harvey Avenue to —-----------
ried out: ‘ Buckland Avenue to serve the ding inspector, contribute a da^ rs
That a standard sprinkler system sprinkler system and necessary fire pay to the B.C. Floe Rehrf Fimd. 
be instalie throughout; that the hydi^ts for the new school build- City Coune -was informe Monday 
separations shall, be of six ing. night.
early in the year -was 995 feet, and 
even if it was lowere' another , 
foot at that time, today it -would 
still be e f t er the agreed 
t    .
He said the pla  t  store -water 
in the hills, through the medium of 
<?«ms. has a great deal of worth.
The entire staff of the Kdowm 
fire department, including the buil-
area
R o ja d  In fo rm a tio n  .
Water levels are receding and conditions in the flood areas
are considerably improved but no change is reported in highway
conditions. * , ,
Okanagan VaUey:—All roads open. Traffic still detouring over 
sandhill road through West Summerland. Trout Creek via 
Peach Orchard route closed. Other roads rough in places.
TransrCanada Highway No. 1:—Closed between Hope and Spences 
Bridge and expectE to remain closed for short reconstruction 
period. Impassable at Mara Lake due to high water but con- 
dition expected to improve in a day or so. Only a short dis* 
tance affected.
Longheed Highway No. 7:—Still closed Mission east.
Southern Trans-Xtirovincial Highway No. 3:—Castlegar ferry tom- 
porarfly suspended but will go into service as vmter ^edes 
to permit use of ferry slips. Meanwhile detour Trail-Salmo- 
Nekon.
Rossiand-Patterson Road closed temporarily but will re-open as 
water recedes at Northport.
Spences Bridges-Merrit-Kamloops still closed.
Northern Ttans-Provtocial Highway:—Closed between Terrace 
and Kwinitsa. Should be open June 26.
Mr. Angle said voluntary gas ra- was not prepared to say whrther over his new duties of district en- 
tioning was not effective becaure the river rise was due to the clow- gineer of the provincial department 
some motorists "did not play ball burst or to the Increase In water ^f public works at Prince Rupert,
with us.” from the lake, which he had agreed ^as honored by local governmentHe referred to those few days he- ^  accept a couple of days previ- Saturday*
fore rationing 'by . permit became onsly. He felt It was the latter. M. A, Burbank, resident engin-
effective. Motorists had been_ ap- Anticipating that the effects of the eer, who has been filling the pos- 
pealed to several times to help clondpiirst would he over' before ition previously occupied by Mr. 
conserve the dwindling supplies additional flow from the lake Stevens, presented him with a tra- 
eaused by disrupted rail travel. would reach Oliver, MaJ. Hodsdon veiling bag, pen and pencil set and
___ Monday morning advised the Penile- a scroll. Miss M. Blackcy, provin-
Tkl? A fMTWT A ¥  ¥  O ton control authorities that he could cial government district clerk, pre-I I f  1 lA i  j l i ^  take an additional 100 cJ a , adfllng sented Mrs. Stevens and Miss Shir-
V  that "Heaven bad better help you If ley Stevens with bouquets of flov/- ITlllI/lM I the weather does not clear up and ers. , -
E l l / I f  11 i  Tv O lJliL f gtop the flash floods In the creeks.’’ Mr. Burbank outlined in detail
____ . the esteem with which Mr. Stevens
Edwin Snowsell, pioneer Glen- t|,e q j  tl>® streets and
general“ locksee.” S  t h i r f S e s f  S  hon^ ^^ ^^ ^
Clenm ore on Saturday. H e was in Gardens Flooded ing Kelowna.
” was held this af- We had been told that this was Mr, Stevens, in a brief reply,
tpmoori from the chapcl of Day’s the area which was flooded by the said that while he had been in 
^ c e  Rev M W Le^ of Wgh water in the river. We found charge of several other districts 
r ^ V n f ^ ^ u n b  ^ d a t in g . In- some gardens flooded and some throughout the province, no other 
tollowE to to bouses which would have water in area had favored him with co-oper-“ Keiowna basements, had there been ation and goodwill to the extent
cCTeiery. __________ __  basements.These houses were built acebrded by toe South Okanagan
Trtvi'irc'r ivA-V to the extremely low ground west district. It ir v'jth sincere regret
V^le toe weatoe man may not and north of the golf course and that he is leaving this area, he said.
agree, today, June 21. is toe longest sotoh of a group of ^ tourist ^ y  of the year. Hie houses themselves were gen-
A successor to Mr. Stevens has 
not yet been appointed.
J
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P r e a c h i n g  -  -  a n d  P r a c t i c e
T lJc C anadian G overn m en t T ra v e l B u reau , 
O tta w a , recen tly  issued a  release for use m  
new spapers w hich s ta te d : ^"Canada's to u rist 
industry  can be th e m ost financially profitable  
branch of our e x p o rt trad e. N o less im p ortan t 
th an  the financial benefit is th e g re a t stim ulus  
to  international understanding and goodw ill 
developed by trav el. T h e re  is a trem endous in­
cen tive, both econom ic and cu ltu ral for the de- 
velopirtcnt of an increased to u rist tra d e ."
T h e  B u reau ’s release co n tin u e d : “T h e g re a t  
value of the v isitor trad e is not only in the  
im iircssive dollar to ta l, but in the fact th at  
the tou rist d ollar has such a w idespread dis­
tribution in the nation. T h e  typ ical dollar 
from  tourism  h as prim ary distribution in this  
fash io n : retail m erch an ts, 30  c e n ts ; th eatres  
and restau ran ts, 2 2  c e n ts ; am usem ents, 9  c e n ts ; 
accom m od ation , 17 c e n ts ; tran sp ortation , 7 
c e n ts ; gasoline station s, 12 c e n ts ; incidentals,
3  cen ts. And then this incom e is redistributed  
through all chann els of com m erce and taxatio n . 
E v e ry  individual in th e nation benefits directly , 
o r indirectly from  the to u rist trad e .”
T h e  release goes on, bu t the above q u ota­
tion would seem  to  indicate th a t the Canadian  
G overnm ent T r a v e l  B u reau  is extrem ely  an xi­
ous to  develop every  possible asp ect of the  
to u rist trad e in this cou n try .
A nd y e t . • • •
T h is sam e organ ization  has refused to  e x ­
tend any assistan ce  w h atsoever to  K elow n a in 
its a ttem p t to  finance the Sir M alcolm  C am p­
bell visit here.
F ro m  the above, one would think th a t the
C a n a d ia n  "TraveF Bureau would -be-interested
in forw ard in g an y  even t w hich .would b ring  
thousands of U n ited  S tates v isitors w ith  th eir  
v ery  w elcom e dollars into this, cou n try . A p p ar- 
% en tly  this im pression is quite erroneous.
T h e. B u reau  w as co n tacted  in O tta w a  in 
‘F e b ru a ry  and told  about • th e Cam pbell v isit  
and asked for som e financial assistan ce on the  
sam e basis th a t  t he B .C . G overnm ent agreed  
to  assist. I t  w as n ot felt in K elow n a th a t an y  
financial assistan ce  from  an y govern m en t w as  
a  “g ra n t”. R a th e r  it w as considered an  in­
v estm en t w hich w ould b ring rich  re tu rn s in 
th e  form  of U .S . dollars w hich O ttaw a is so  
an xiou s to  en cou rage.
N o definite an sw er could be obtained from  
th e  B u reau  and Boiard of T ra d e  rep resen tatives  
interview ed H o n . C. D , H ow e, m in ister of th e  
fed eral d ep artm en t concerned, w hen he w as in 
th e  V alley  recen tly . A t  th a t tim e, th e delega­
tion felt th a t M r. H ow e w ould see  to  it th a t  
som e assistan ce  w as fo rth co m in g ; his attitu d e  
w as definitely en cou ragin g  and co-op erative.
L a s t  w eek, how ever, w ord w as received  
th at no assistan ce  could be gran ted  because of 
th e “ localized n a tu re " of th e  event. ^
Som ething had happened in th e in terval.
■ W h a t ? . ' * -  .■ '
T h e  “ localized n atu re” is a  phrase which  
puzzles K elo w n a people in this m atter. T h e  
ProviiKC of B ritish  Colum bia did not consider  
it  a  local e v e n t; the C ity  of V an co u ver did n ot. 
consider it a  K elow n a event when it provided  
$1.(XX). I t  w as recogn ized  th a t the influx of 
tou rists cen terin g  on K elow n a w ould spread  
outw ards on th eir jo u rn ey s to  ipclude ^11 sec­
tions of th e  province from  R evelstoke to  V ic ­
toria . “ L o calized  n atu re” , indeed!
T h e Canadian T ra v e L B u re a u -a p p a re n tly -  
does not m ean w h at it p reach es w hen i t  issues 
such high-sounding new s releases a s  th a t quot­
ed above. O r, if it does, it does n ot reflect the  
attitu d e of th e  D ep artm en t of T ra d e  and Com ­
m erce  of w hich it is a  p art. A nd ap p aren tly  
the need for en co u rag in g  th e flow of A m erican  
dollars into  th is co u n try  is not quite so  p ress­
ing as O ttaw a has led us to  helieve. If  i t  is, 
w hy would O tta w a  pa.ss up an op p ortu n ity  to  
bring m any, m any thousands of U .S . to u rists  
in to  B ritish  Colum bia and, yes, A lb erta?
T h e need fo r som e financial assistan ce  
from  O ttaw a is no longer p resent a t  the m o­
m e n t as the C am pbell v isit has been postponed  
until n ext y e a r. P erh ap s by th a t tim e the  
need for A m erican  dollars will have increased  
o r perhaps th e B u reau  and its d ep artm en t nm y  
have reconciled th eir view points.
O r, perhaps, th ere  will be no “ un tow ard  
in cid en t" lo cally  which m ay  effect O tta w a 's  
decision to  assist in an y  even t which a s  the  
Canadian T ra v e l B u reau , a  govern m en t o r p n -  
izaiton , say s ca n  be of g re a t  value financially  
to  th e national p ictu re  and Avhich can  b e a  
g re a t stim ulus to  in tern ation al understanding
H erald 's “explanation” read s a s  follows in fu ll:
“Last week the llarald auvleil 
charffin* altogctlier too many Kelowna m ^ m ta 
with loo loud a  dwnor foe a jp m  on j ^ U e -  
ton dam. In the cvenU
the present situallon on O kanag^ 3 ^
Kelowna Courier Itas now reaponded, •*»«
lengthily, not defending any such attitude, but 
apparently suggesting that it dora not exist, rod 
that the Ilcrald ia unfair in castigating Kelowna,
to use its word. rommunltr"Under the circumstances neither cosmnumty
can have much stomach fmr a wordy exchange 
that will hinder rather than help * 
approach to solve the conrnum p ro b to - But «  
that mlsundcnttanllng. if
cleared raUicr than deepened, the H c r ^  would
venture a further word. We were
voices" in mAWng tlm appe^ wo ^ d .
genuine apprehension regarding the p i ^ u r e  ap-
S ^ c h e s  of a good maiw
the Courier has not heard such atUtude^ wo
only suggest, with mild puzzlement, Umt their
antennae have become very '•‘jrcumscrlbM.
•The Herald will close comment on a differ­
ence of this kind. Oui* earlier commimt was with 
the intent of cementing rather than breaking 
o common approach to a'solution to toe coitmion 
probSnn. Toward that end wc would contlnu^
"But there' Is one fiutoer explanatton. One 
statement In toe lengthy editorial In too p u r le r  s 
most recent issue can create a hu^w 
dcrstandtng amid Its readers. 'Die 
is charged with opposing a Kelowna submission 
at an rarllcr date asking that toe lake level be 
reduced a foot below the 98.5 minimum, and sug­
gests some reawakening on our part 
ing for a most clnstlc storage range. Our columns 
seem to have a dillcfSnt story. . ,  ..
"In our issue of June 11, .In 1942, before the 
Joint board of engineers was set up. wo r a r e ly  
an editorial “Joint Action Towareta Pciroanent 
Solution,” which was r c a c c ^  It the foUowlng 
week’s issue in a statement *by then Reeve R. J. 
McDougall who "urged the desirability of a con­
ference^ to establish lower lake levels. In our 
following issue of August 20, again to quote our 
columns, we emphasized that Kelowna is 
cularly anxious to h^ve Okanagan lake taken 
down to  the 97.5 mark so that ite beach-front 
property will not be damaged by high water . . . 
Penticton Is interested in the lower level for the 
same reason together with the fact that the in­
creased range in the levels will make possible 
the use of the lake as a reservoir for creeks flood­
ing it.’ Then a large conference was held here on 
August 24, at which time a resblution rnoved by. 
Mayor McKay of Kelowna and seconded by Reeve 
McDougall of Penticton declared that this 
ing recommend to toe governing au^ority that 
the range on Okanagan lake be set at 9’L5 mim; 
mum . . .’ In an editorial ‘Co-ordinated Control 
in our issue of August 27, the Herald gave its full
“Where on earth the basis for the Courier s
. ‘V e  repeat that this was even before ^ e  
joint board of engineers was set up to study the 
matter. But then, at the time of the last mret 
vigorous discussions, and eyer since, the Herala 
has taken .the same position. We called repeatedly 
for a disclosure of the report, having c ^ e d  fre­
quently for action since its release in DeceirtoCT 
of 1946. That the 97.5 figure was finally decided 
on in the completed report ‘for emergency only 
was not the Herald’s doing. „ ,
“We stress all this because we feel it import­
ant that all sections of the affected areas proceed 
in good faith. We have hpd no hesitancy in sug-
__ .gesting-toat-toe^raftiof good_faith_s_^^ed_to be
springing a few leaks latterly, and, haying said 
it we now trust that aU agencies wiU proceed 
towards the, necessary joint appeal for action 
without becoming confused in purely local 
urgencies
as individuals. T h e  attitu d e  too  often taken boHovv w as this danger. O n  tb c  o th er hand, if .f5+.18V jluL
is th a t if tltc G overn m en t's d ecrees a r c  not Canadian industry con tm u es to  take th e H ow e .25F-0a 2 Jul.
m eekly accep ted , it m igh t use its special p aw - and A b b o tt folly lying dow n, it will deserve all
ers  to  adopt i»oHcics still m ore strin gen t. If  th e criticism  it has been receiving for the high common
the risk  w ere taken, it w ould soon be seen how p rices. __________________ _
Our
n r 'lown
By JACK SCOTT
b o y  MEETS aWUL 
A reader who has learned that
objected to a lower lake level, de­
claring that Its steamers and 
hargea coUld not dock at lake ports 
union extensive and costly dredg­
ing was done, which would have 
to be repeated firom time to time 
as toe berths aUted up. Even petty 
personal reasons were urged in op­
position. one resident of too nor­
thern part of the lake complaining 
that,a favorite toado 'tree  would
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Is
. . o  I stated that Okanagan Landing 
am an internaUonal authority on yy-t^gQts objected very much to 
seagulls has written a s k l^  lowering too lake level because inln^ /airmfiViATI flfl kfufl UHDOa*** • > .. tA. *iny\y*ak
uicrii -------r- *nio following Information >  ™
t ati^  f rit  d «  ’ tr  l  ouppUed to us each week by Oka* (interest ceases on dates shown) 
perito If lake waterjrould no Ion- nagan investmenta Limited of Ke- Moirs Ltd. 6% IIKKI, July 1 <g) 10
get reach its roots! 'The same kind lo^na. ------------------------------------------------- -
of oppoNiltlon still perslste, as Aid.
D. Howrle of Vernon la quoted in .  .
The Courier of June 14th as hav-  ^ .  j 3> ioa.l5 ( - .41)
35.88 ( +  .10)
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some infor ation on tWs Impim^ winter it would leave much more
exposed rock beach and their do- 
am deiigntca lo water pumps would hove to
be moved nearer the lake if the 
l^ c ro  are TCa- table were allowed to go
g u ^  all over C^- down. It apparently has not oc- 
nada a n d  n o t  ^.^^rcd to the Okanogan Landing Abltibl 
just by the BM, y^gi^jita that the small addition to preferred 
♦  vertical raise of water could Abitlbi
t  h I n k. T  Ko y taken care of by adding to the prior 
come In several without having to preferred
yarleUc^ inciqd- p„„^p Ashdown
Another factor, about which a Hardware
----- t peculiar hush-hush has been main- -A ” ...........
j  tained, has a bearing on the high Brazilian 
Herring,^ ^ ^ o y c r  level of the lake. The Southern Ok- rractlon
anagan Lands Project, which is the pfd...............
-----------------  „  official of the Oliver area, father- 3 .A.
cept other seagulls. , ‘ cd nearly thirty years ago by the oil .............
Ornithologists are unanimous m pjoyjnctai Government, is appar- Building 
describing the seagull as an incre- settlement In the products ..
dible flier. You probably Okanagan which does not possess a Burlington
instances, that a gull can salt mto jj^a^-made reservoir and uses Oka- steel .........
the teeth of a strong wind without Lake as Its storage. Its ir- Canadian
flapping his wings, but 1 11 bet you j,jgation water being taken from Breweries 
didn’t know that many a guU has Qkanagan River. A number of Canadian
UtmUca
Golds 67.93 ( -9.12)
Base
M’fla 103.78 <-H.08)
Rafis 01.33 < +  .13)
Some Dividend Declarations
Bonaparte, -------- .7  , *
Ring-Billed, all of which look pret 
ty much the same to everybody ex
T h e C ourier h as no intention of prolong­
ing this discussion by d issectin g  th eO • _ _ al
—77*. . “___ O  i .    i
been observed in a high meeze, xo yQjjj.g ggQ an application for stor- Canners
reach out with a foot and nocna- rights in Okanagan Lake ap- .......
lently scratch its forehead. peared In the B.C.. Gazette on be- i r - ’r - z ;
* • • half of the Project and apparently II
Another thing about seagulls that jt granted. Oliver is thus in- 
will amuse you is that they dellb- terested in maintaining Okanagan, 
erately take aim! The writers of Lake at a sufficiently high level to 
bird "books' are a pretty • conserve- guarantee an ample supply of Ii> 
tlve bunch of fellows andi not rigation water during the aria 
likely to be waggish about this summer months. No one desires to 
subject. But they all note that curtail the amount of irrigation 
when they rob seagull nests the water that Oliver requires to main- 
narents come around and dive ^gin the fertility of itd orchards, 
bomb with shocking accuracy, ^ut it would seem that the same 
Which proves there are hazards in object could be achieved by other 
every profession. paeans without condemning the
Seagulls may just make a lot of people of Kelowna^ to endure the 
noise as far as you are concerned, recurrence of frequent and costly 
but they are really talking setiM. flooding, 7 .
One authority has gone as far as to n  should be feasible to revert to 
compile a seagull vocabulary ^ d  ,j.jje original plan of dredging Oka- 
here is some of the simpler dia- nagan River and lowering the out- 
loeue or Basic Seagull:  ^ ' let of Okanagan Lake. A  dam
“Oree-eh! Oree-eh!” — Hello, would still be retained as a means 
there. . x of control but the sills of its gates
“jGook!’’ —r  Nice day (Or just would be deeper to correspond 
any idle comment.) . with the increased depth of the
— “Kawk’’’’~— “Howr~are you?~(Or-'ogtjct; The"outlet should-be-dredg— 
other inquiry.) ed  annually to prevent the a c ^ -
“Ko* Ko!” — Oh, shut up! mulation of silt and any bars that
“O o Anh! Oo! Anh!” — "Wm you form in Okanagan River also 
marry me? ’’ * * 7 . should be dredged. , ^  .
Seagulls spend a lot of ,tune . jf this plan was
ex-
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$0.37j/5 I'Ju l. 31 May
m yi 1 Jul. 31 May
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Yours the Decision
a ui, va •u xn i u
courting and the Herring Gull in would be no interference with toe
'ussion by d issectin g  tn e above particular puts on a great Oliver irrigation suPP^.
.u ss on y . . , r  _ . , t.u„ shutting around makmg loud, so- merely having a slightly h>wer
com m ents. H ow ever, in w ritin g  finis to  the porous love calls, chasing his com- head; the annual flooding, of to e
j-  • A r,intc rantiftt he ie-nored In  netitors all over the place and cur- low-lying meadow lands along Ok-
discussion certain points can n o t be ignored , in  “ ^ef^rg the guU of his ^ag w i River would be avoided,
its explanation, T h e H erald  refrain ed , from  choice and the people of Kelowna would
__   4. ___ ‘H orrin ff—G u U s also—-are_-lamous_|jg_spared—the.-disastrous. .backinST..disclosing, as requested in ed iton al, vvhat ^ e ^ ^ g ^ ^  ^p  ^  lakp. The benefits .from
w ere the Kelow na sou rces upon w hich it based ^ot only their young, but near- g safe maximum level should rar
• • . Tviot w anted  th e con trol ly full-grown offspring. 'This type outweigh any objections raised for
Its opinion th a t K elow na w:anteu tn e con trol ^  seen to walk back- selfish or petty reason^ and the
gates opened wide, reg ard less of th e conse- altogether, does _ not cost should be
^  , , j  'p.i'fViar cpam to be very Well adjusted. financial loss suffered to propertyq u e n c e s  to  the people dow n south. R a th e r, see  • V   ^ arid h o m es u n d e r  the present hope-
T h e H erald  has just rep eated  th e charge.' In  the 7 occasionally crows out-smart, igssly inefficient system of so-call- 
seconclKlace, it cannot p ass w ithout n otice th at a  C, BOSE.
T h e H erald  refrained from  p resen tin g  J h . s  ma d i e SEL FOWBB ‘  •
paper’s com m ents, o r an y  p a rt of them , gg^tiy buffing their finger nails, The, number of diesel locomo-
readers. In  short, it has m ade ch arges ag ain st then dash up and fly_off w to  the tives m he ^tetes has m-
the people o f  th is  c i t y ,  b u t  h a s  n o t  t r o u b l e d  JooJ-^sea guus pre last To y e a rs .
to  give its ow n read ers an  op p ortu n ity  of ob- short-billed gifils almost never
taining the official— and real— view point gi^fl'prob^bly to^
this city . U nfortunately , th e  people of *the wendell Holmes to write that love- 
southern section flf th e  V aU ey m u st h av e a  ly ihw:_“n . e ^  high aoatlng 
w arped opinion of th e TCelowna attitu d e. T h e y  
• have been given no opportunity  of havin g any  
other.
T i m e  F o r  a  S t a n d
like a sloop unladen.  ^ ^
Young Short-billed gulls. often 
run away from , home and-join up
with the Glacous-winged giuls a
pretty fast crowd, and probably 
come to no good end.
Gulls get along fine drinking » l t  
water and live to a ripe age. One 
gull was recorded at an east coast 
summer resort for 24 consecutive 
probably prqvmg that 
sea gulls, too, can get in a rut.
T h e p rotest again st th e  excessive excise  
ta x  on autom obiles, m ade recen tly  by D ouglas ggn
B .  Grieg, president of th e . F o rd  M o to r C om - o t h e r s  h a v e  Uved u p  to the age of 
pany, is to  be commended.' T h e re  is  an  unan­
sw erable logic in his con ten tion  th at w ith  im­
port con tro ls in fu’l operation , the need for the  
ta x , if it w as ever needeej, has now  ceased.
W ith  the prospect of a huge surplus, th e  Gov- 
__em m eh t.ean h ot-d efen d -th e-sp ecial-2 ^ p e r _ c e n t
30. n-Nobody knows where sea gulls 
go to die, but someone will surely 
find out. 'They’ve found out every­
thing else. . *
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levy as a  required source o f  revenue. P iled on 
top of the eight per cen t sales ta x , th e  effect, 
as M r. G rieg pointed ou t, is to  cu t dow n the  
purchase of autom obiles. T h is, in  tu rn , w ill _ _ 
cause unem ploym ent in the, autom obile indus- Courier,
try . I t  m igh t have been added the sam e effect once again, for the second time 
will be felt in other in d u stries 'sim ilarly  pen- iJ^^g^^Sation^nto^^^^
alized by th e G overnm ent’s high-price policy, is suffering serious d am ^e to  
• A utom obile and o th er m an u factu rers ^ “^ ’J ^ / l t g h t o v e l  ot S a g K  
m ight w ell adopt the policy of publishing in i^k e, and toe same thing may hap- 
th eir advertiseinents The co st of th e p rod u ct rog^ffn  toe minner
plus the sales tax and th e excise tax . S h ow in g of contrqUing toe outflow fcom toe  
these ta x e s  separately w ould have the tendency S
to  acquaint the public w ith how m uch of the Okanagan Riyer the Dominion au- 
high puuchase price is taxatio n , , g l S ' l - S f e
T h e re  is nothing u n eh tical ab ou t such  a  frequently having to be exerted by 
-p raetieer-a lh to u g h —probably- M r.- A b b o t t - a n d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l g ^ ^ ^ g j ^ ^ Q  jnerea^ the
M r, H m ve-tvould  n o t be p is s e d .  C anadian t'? "
industry, how ever, doqs n o t e x is t to  please ^  “regulate” toe level of the lake,
eith er of th ese gentlem en, and it m igh t e x is t b u t i t  has proved, owing to lack of 
eiin er ox foresight in its operation, toe chief
in b etter health if it did n o t t r y  so  h arq  to  sgurce of flooding of lakeside pro-
please them . I f  it could be b rou gh t hom e to  the p ^ ie s . _  ^ it real-
ta.xpayers, day by day, y e a r  b y  y e a r, w h at is pggpjg gj Keigv^ma that
taken from  them th rou gh  hidden ta.xes, ouy toe outlet of toe lake was much 
political leaders m ight be induced to  ca re  m ore gj ^jje volume of spring freshets
\7Brmrs,&anfem/v] 
ttouseholders
and goodw ill.
H e r a l d ’ s  E x p l a n a t i o n
T h e  P en ticto n  H erald ''o n  T h u rsd ay  last 
carried  a n  “ E.xpIanation” in reply to  T h e  t o u -  
_ r ie r ^ c o m m e n ts  oii M onday on T h e H erald  s
editorial c h a r g in g  th a t K cIo\vn a w anted (he  
con trol dam  opened .^witie regard less of the  
consequences to  the people to  the sou th . T h e
|juitLiwc8i ---------------- . oi tne vuiu c wa
for th e public interest. T h e  popular ™ sentm ent ^ u ^ j  
over high prices would be directed  m ore accu r  
ately  to  one of th e  m ain causes— the  
G overn m en t’s regressive tax a tio n  policy 
business \vouId benefit from  the tru th .
T h e re  is no reason w h atever for Canadian
text of “improving navigation in 
Okanagan River," the Dominion 
K in g  Government was persuaded by the 
J  Board of ‘Trade to do some dredg- 
— an a  J jjg  ^ g ^  g f  the stream which
had a beneficial .effect in increas­
ing its volume and velocity, but. 
Aiit-tv. ...................... ............. opposing interests set up a loud
to he so docile in th e  face o f ruinous roar and the work eventually was busmesi, to  oe .so aogiie in discontinued and the dam instaUed
political blunders. U n less th e  oeliet tn a t  tnis. gg ^ means of control, in which, as
is still a free country is m istaken, corp oratitin s ^ a ^ i ^ e r e d .  it has been, a  rank
have as much right to protest against policies •j'^ e (Radian Pacific Railway,
...in WOOD AND FABRIC
^oUoiBve talts in this famota 
Enslish prtsovativa pcntliate 
wood and fabric fibres, dttiroy 
lag bacteria dwt cause roL • 
Coprinol doubles life cl
•  GREENHOUSES 
•SiLOS ©BARNS 
•  FENCE POSTS, Etc.
1 quart to 40 gallon units.
Ash for CUraiNOL by name—  
eceepi no substitute.
For infotmetiM, litetatare, 
write:
J.S.TAIT&80.LTD.
940 Ridteids St. Vencouvet, B.C 
Youf Kelowna Dieelen
LOME iA iBiiuE m n s i
Whether your estate should be administered by an 
individual with cares of his own, and probably 
inadequate time, knowledge or energy to handle 
the work efficiently - - -
OR
7 .  . •' ■ '
Whether that important work should be handled 
by a Company whose business is the administration 
of estates.
Safeg^uard y ou r e s ta te  b y  appointing  
th is C om pany a s  y o u r ExecutoCf
Okanagan Trust Company
T C E L O W N A , B .C .
2 80  B ern ard  Avenue In co rp o rated  1909
t h e  k e e o w n a  c o u r i e r
m o B T i i m m
t o  H E L P  Y O U  
I N  F L O O D  r o N T B O L  o r
in pcrsdnal rehabU itaU on w c offer fo r «ialc o r  for use b y  
special arran g em en t, o u r sto ck  o f :
•  P  & H  S H O V E L S  and E x c a v a tin g  M achines
•  T R A C T O R S , 2 0  to  130 h orsep ow er ^  ^
•  G R E E N I N G  W I R E  R O P E
•  F A I R L E A D S  —  R IG G IN G  —  N O R C O  B lock s
•  M A L L  P O W E R  S A W S  an d  P O W E R  T O O L S
•  R E O  T R U C K S , N ew  and U sed , also
o th er m ake of U sed  T ru ck s .
K E L O W N A  D E A L E R :
ARCHIE’S ELLIS S L  SERVICE STATION
T ie  U p T o m a tije s  to r  B ttf 
Yic>1d in  S m a ll  G a rd e n
H o e  w ith  L lfilit T o u c h  
T o  S p e e d  Y o u r  G ard
one side of U»e stalk, but weaken- Tbe internal ff“^***, 
imt the latter and c*u»ln« It to also survive lon« 
b ^ak  over from the weight of Uic ly when they »et_lnto the bulb be 
see dumbet c*i
of tho seeds.
feet the flower j«mk» ma „v»», — -— -
there I* circuimtanUal evidence an Imporiant carrier
•c die g  i lb ^ '-  
m is causes shriveling fore tt matures. O o ^ tm  and 
The f m ^  may In- cellum may bo carried 
e r p a r i s h  well, and «ed . but the evidence of seed a i
1331 Ellis St.
B .C . D istrib u to rs :
Tomatoes on the Fence Vie With Marigolds in Beauty 
'ctablo with Freedom
“M AKE IT  ONCE AROUND T H E  PA R K  
B E FO R E  YO U TO W  US IN  W IL L  Y A ?”
W h e n  it com es to  service— w e d o ju s t  ab ou t 
ev er3Tthing— fo r  y o u r c a r !  C all 973  w hen  
in need  o f rep airs  . . O u r exp erien ced  m e­
ch an ics a re  re a d y  to  pu t y o u r  c a r  b ack  on  
' th e  ro ad  speedily, efficiently.
USED C A R S" SELEC T IO N
rrniimmmmiimmmnmmmniMiiimimiMill
. .
Archie’s Ellis St. Service Station
1337 Ellis St.
A R C H I E  L O U D O ltN , M gr.
Phon^ 973
1337 E llis  S t.
Favorite vcee-----
gardeners is the tomato. A survey 
Smde by tho U. S. D e p ^ e n t  of 
agriculture proved tb»'. nmo out ot 
ten amateurs grow It.
When plants nio allowed to sprawl 
on the ground they occupy too hiucli 
space mr many small gardens; biu 
when grown to a single stem, tied 
to a stake or similar support, the max­
imum crop can be harvested tor tlio 
space occuppied.
Single stem plants can be spaced 
a foot apart, and double stem plants 
21 inches apart, while plants.that lie 
on the groimd require four feet each 
way.
This applies to varieties of nomud 
vine grow^, which are the only Kind 
that should bo staked and pruned. 
So-called determinate vaiieUes, ot 
which the stems slop wowteg Mter 
they reach. a certain length, wnUe 
the plant devotes all its en«gies to 
ripening the fruit which has set, 
should never be pruned, and get no 
benefit from staking, but they may 
be planted as closdy as 18 inch« 
-apart, and allowed to sjpread on the 
ground. They bear a good early crop, 
but over a shorter seasena than the old­
er, later varieties. ..
— Keeping tomato Tplants-pruned and
tied to stakes or,a fence needs i n ­
stant attention. At the joint where 
each leaf grows on the main stem, a 
branch wm develop, and this must
grow, secondary branches will de­
velop from it, and soon all effort to 
keep tho plant wiUiin bounds will 
have to bo abandoned. A few days 
neglect of pruning may spoil tho
plants. , , ,
To grow a two-stem plant, select 
one brandhi coming from the main 
stem 10 Inches above the surface, and 
allow that to grow. Both main stem 
and branch will have to bo pruned 
regularly. Single stem plants can be 
supported by a heavy cord stretched 
from a suitable toll support, and an­
chored to tho ground near Wie plmt. 
The stem as it grows can be twisted 
about the cord. ^
Two-stem plants may be bed with 
soft twine, strips of doth, ndfia or 
^ d a l  ties made of wire imbedded 
in paper strips. Use a lodSo loop a- 
round the stem, to avoid constriction. 
or cutting.
Tomatoes require full sun, and reg­
ular watering. When the soil is allovv- 
ed to diy out; with fruit set, a b la^  
decay spot Icnoiro as "blossom-end-
CultivatinK the garden not only beroBU tho plants,
trainiDg to tlio planter.
Of all tho ngricullural prhctic«! 
which have come to ns from tlio past, 
tile ono most imdcr-altock in current 
scienUfio investigation is cultivation.
Many consider cultivation of tlio 
soil, once seed has been sown, to bo 
honnful. But also hannful Is weed 
growth, and tho development of a 
'hold soil crust wliidi prevents the 
,£roo circulation of air, so tho plant 
roots may breathe.
Few now contend tliat cultivation 
cheda evaporation of water from tho 
soil, rather It is believed to hdp dry 
out tho top soil. '
It is still ono way in whldi weeds 
can bo killed and tho soil crust broken 
up; and both" theso objects can bo 
accomplished by shallow stirring of tho 
top soli, not deep enough to distmb 
tho suTmee roots of plants, or to dry 
out tho soil unduly.
For the ^amateur tho rule would 
seem to be: Go eaw with tho hoo.
Cultivate often, to kill weeds when 
they are small white sprouts, which 
can Im brought to tho surface hy 
stining tho soil not more than one 
inch deep. Or else use a muldi to 
toko tho place of cultivaton..
Middies have been shown by a 
sdentifio test to be superior to culti­
vation os a means of keeping the soil 
moist, preventing the fonnatlpn of a
but dves pcDturo
crust and insuring aeration.
Mulches of frcsii organic material, 
sudi as manure, straw, alfalfa, peat 
moss, lawn dippings and ollicrs, sta­
bilize tlio granular stnicluro of soils 
and prevent surface compaction.
In testing various muldilng materi­
als, it was found tliat when Seeds of 
Cliewing’s fcscuo grass wero sown Im- 
tween plant rows. It produced tho 
same effect ns a good manure mulch, 
at considerably less expense.
Sown at tho rate of 3  pounds to 
100 square feet, this grass makes a 
thick growth. Toward fall tho grass' 
dies out. Crop production Is said to 
bo os good os when any other mulch­
ing material is used, and tho cost less.
Many other materials have been 
used successfully to mulch gardens. 
Newspapers vriU servo for this pur­
pose, laid dpwn wot, using sevraral 
uidekoessos, and anchoring with sta­
ples, or stones.
Ercellent results can bo obtained 
from a heavy mulch of lawn dip­
pings, oRplIod a little at a time. The 
first appBcation should bo «wcU mix­
ed wim mo top soil; and then it may 
bo built up to several Indua In thick­
ness, so that weeds are kept down and 
evamnition chddcod, but at the same 
rains ore trowed to penetrate the soil. 
Tomatoes especially like a mulch of 
this ktod.
that it Is carried with the seed 
Cawial Onwalam 
The causal organlam 
porn destructor) is closely related 
to those associated with iiotato late ^ygy 
blight, grape downy mildew, and 
cucumber downy mildew. The on­
ion fungus is confined largely to 
onion. Welsh onion and chives.
Garlic and leek have been reported 
as hosts, but it is not certain that 
they are subject to infection by the 
same strain of the fungus as that 
which affects the onf,on.
Tlie furry masses on tho affected 
l^ris of tho plant arc made up of 
branches of the fungus which ex­
tend above the surface and bear 
numerous microscopic spores.
These spores arc Ihln-wallpd and 
light; they arc easily detached and 
transported by air currents, and 
this is tho chief means whereby tho 
fungus Is disseminated locally.
They are short-lived, however, and 
very sensitive to drying. If moist 
weather, favorable to Infection, 
docs not prevail, most of them die 
without causing infection.
When damp weather prevails, 
the spores germlnato promptly, and 
If this occurs on tho loaf surface 
the germ tube growing Into a 
thread, enters through a breathing 
pore (stomate) into the internal 
tissue. As the fungus absorbs food 
from tho onion tho colls of tho lat­
ter gradually succumb; as a result 
tho leaves turn yellow, shrivel and 
die. The fungus sends fruiting 
branches to the surface, where they 
produce more spores.
Another type of spore, the rest­
ing spore (oospore), is formed in 
the dying plant tissues. This has 
a thick wall and n concentrated 
food supply and is suited to with­
stand unfavorable environment.
lOTa ta very meager. The f u ll ' 
gus lives over unfavorable perl*
... ods chiefly as Oospores or aa, my- 
(Perono:H bujbs and acts and may
be transiwirted long distance® In
Central
Mix two pounds fermate with lOO 
gallons of water using a 
or wetting agent suhe m  O nvuB. 
Apply with a  pressure spray mak­
ing A complete coverage on all fo­
liage. Dust can also be applied us- 
ustng ono pound of fermate wlUi 0 
pounds of dry sofforon. Apply dust 
with a hand duster as early ns pos­
sible In the morning.
Miss Gladys Carruthers. of Wn- 
nlpcg. has been visiting her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. O. Carruthers.
INDOSTRlAl 
• STEEL -
CONVETORS, PRESSURE 
TARES, 8I90RS-STAQH, Et«.
WESTERN BRIDGE
« STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
DOWNY MILDEW 
OFTEN AFFECTS 
ONION (^ W T H
By B.C. INTERIOR VEGETABLE 
m a r k e t in g  BOARD 
Downy mildew has been report­
ed from most States where onions . 
are grown. Its destrutciveness va­
ries widely with locality and sea­
son. Relatively cool, moist weather 
is most favorable for its - develop­
ment. In California* losses in the 
seed crop during the winter and 
spring' are sometimes heavy, since 
the foggy weather is especially fa­
vorable to the mildew, which at- 
was confirmed by City Council tacks the seed stems, causing them
Monday night. Mr. Etson succeeds to fall over before the seed is ma-
.he M -
lowing commissions on dog tax col- The first symptoms are iquna 
lections: Ten per cent of the first most readily by examining le ^ e s  
$400; 15 per cent of the next $200; closely in the early m o r ^ g  while 
and 25 per cent on all over $600. the dew is still present. The violet 
Qc - ■ -  . furry .growth on tho surface of theAppointment of Mike Etson as lea f o r  seed stem is characteristic,
poundkeeper and dog tax collector. American Civil War an The affected leaves gradually be-
estimated 359,000 Union troops lost come pale green and later yellow- 
their lives comnared with 133,000 ish, and the diseased part^cpll^se^
be cut or pinched off before it is 
four inches long, otherwise its removal 
mav weaken the plant. If allowed to
MIKE ETSON 
NAMED CITY 
POUNDKEEPER
—__jegins — .
food worked Into the soil arounu 
pliiTit using a  tablespoonful at a time, 
help produce more and larger
fruit. -- ---------  ,  ..... . ---
Tomato roots gpread out near the 
surface and shoula never be disturbed. 
Never cultivate deep enough to touch 
them; a heavy mulch of straw or lawn 
clippings about each plant is better 
than cultivation, and helps keep the 
soil moist.
If the weather remains dry after 
an outbreak, plants send out new 
leaves and partially recover, but 
on the return of humid conditions 
the fungus revives and the new 
growth becomes blighted. Repeat­
ed killing of leaves in this manner 
reduces growth, and the bulbs re­
main small' while the necks are 
unduly succulent and subject to 
attack by storage-decay organisms. 
Lesions on seed .stems are...circular, 
or elongate, often affecting only
,CaU “P »  D'
e s t i m a t e s  A R E  F R E E !  
¥ Exterior Painting 
M Interior Decorating 
« Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting  ^
Furniture Painting
I* By Expert Craftsmen
P il l  us for Vour next? d ecoratin g  
“' problem  F R E E  estim ates  
gladly given
PAINTING & DECORATING
P h o n e 90 5  — - of K elow n a - ..... _247__Lawrence A v e.
❖
CAR AND TRUCK
INSURANCE
L o w  R a te s  - F u ll C overage  
—  also —-
F ire  -  O rch ard  -  E m p lo y ee  
B u rg la ry  -  P la te  G lass  
P erso n al P ro p e rty  F lo a te r  
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S  
L T D .
Phone 675 325 B ernard Ave.
Confederate troops.
STEEL PIT-PROPS .
A new tubular steel prop to re­
place timbers in mines is in use in 
Australia. The steel is not affected 
by rot or dampness.
The lurry growth becomes more 
widespread if the : humidity ■ re­
mains high, but the advance and 
spread are very dependent on fa­
vorable weather. The ^sease  com­
monly starts in spots in, the field 
and spreads to surroimding areas.
N ew  G o m  C u ltu re  U se s  
S p r a y  to
PLANT IN SQUARES TO 1B5URE 
POLLINATION. CORN m y BE
PLANTED AS CLOSE AS ONE 
APAM AS CULTIVATION 
WILL NOT-BE NECESSARY.
spray CORR PATCH 
WITH 2,4.-D AFTER 
CORN HAS"BEEN '
RANTED but BEFORE^
rrs^ows abov^  groukp
MUST BE TOUCHED 
BY POLLEN TO 
PRODUCE A 
KERNEL.
INSUL-BRIC SIDING
TH IC K  which gives you insulation and an attractive serviceable sid-
I t  is made in several colors and needs no painting.
M anufacture by Building Products, makers of “RUBBERO ID ” Brand 
Roofing and Shingles. All these items sto ck e  by
K e lo w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p ly  L t d .
1054 Ellis Street ( J u s t  north of the station) PH O N E 757
A new" com culture, which combines 
less work with promises of increased 
yields so large as to be fantastic, is 
available to amateurs this year. StiU 
in the experimental stage, it should 
only be used with the understanding 
that it i%, risky. '
No special sldll is involved, you 
merely sow your com closer lo g g e r  
than you have ever done baore; 
ifpiay the field with 2,4D, after sow­
ing, then go away and don’t bother 
to cultivate. Come back only whai 
you dust with D. D- T. to Kill the 
Dorexs.
Experiment stah'ons that have tried 
this system say the 2,4D, applied to 
the soil in about the same strqigth 
Used on the la'wm, keeps weeds from 
growing until the com is tall enough 
to sha& the ground. Since there is 
no cultivation, the plants can be 
grown as dose as u foot apart e a ^  
way. The roots are undisturbed by 
^rden tools, the soil remains loose 
and porous because the plants pre­
vent rains from beating it down.
This culture, in short, abandons 
many piacUoes which the most ad­
vanced scientists have been attacking 
for several years, and if it is finally 
proved snccessfol it wiH not only 
produce bumper com crops, but will 
{mobably change methods of growing 
many other crops.
There is no better place to try this 
new culture than on a small patch of 
:.......................,
yweet com in a home garden. The 
soil should be well with d
least 4  pounds of plant food to each 
100 square feet Use hybird varieties 
of sweet corn.
If h e  com borer is active in your 
'vicanitjv'when' tbc' plants -are knee 
high dust hem with five .percent 
D. D. T. Repeat this in 10 days, as 
a, minimmh protection. It is better 
to dust four timra, five days apart
Seed should be sown as sexm as 
danger of frost is over. If you w ih  
to cultivate space the rows of early 
varieties two feet apart, later arid 
taller kinds three feet apart •
A sowing should be made in four 
short rows raher than in a sinde 
long row. This insures that when the 
polim is ripe, a  d-oss wind will carry 
it to the silk in the young ears of an 
adjoining row, rather than wasting it 
on the gronnh ^  m i^ t  be the case 
in a single row. Each silk must be 
fertilizea by pollen, in ender to pro­
duce a  kernel, and many faffuies with 
com are traceable to pemr pollmation.
In drills, sow three or four seeds 
to a  foot, later to be tbinned out to 
six inches aiiart for dwjif growing 
varietieS'Or a fexit apart for tml ones.
D d p  cultivatton of com must be 
avoided because the plants have ^bal- 
krw mots; but all weeds should be 
kept down and the soil stirred, to 
bi^ik its crust, until the plants are 
half grown- Side shoots and suckers 
need not be removecL ,
W o rk m en ’s Com pensation A ct 
of B ritish  Colum hia
N otice  is h ereb y given  th a t th e  industries hereunder se t put a re  covered  
b y  P a r t  1 of th e W o rk m en ’s C om pensation  A c t and th a t em p loyers and em ­
ployees (o th e r th an  m em bers of th e  fam ily  of th e  em p loyer) engaged in an y  
of th e  said industries are  su b ject to  th e  provisions of th e  A ct.
T H E  I N D U S T R I E S  C O V E R E D  A R E :—
L u m b erin g , m ining, assayin g! q u arryin g , excav atio n , diam ond-drilling, i 
w ell drilling o r digging, fish in g ,, o yster-cu ltiv atio n , kelp-collecton , m anufac­
tu rin g , w holesaling, printing, co n stru ction ’, building, building-m oving, steam - 
clean in g of buildings, land-clearin g, engineering, installation  of m achinery o r  
equipm ent, tran sp o rta tio n , dredging, aerial te stin g  o t  flying o r d em onstrating, 
o r aerial tran sp ortation  and aerial a d v e rtis in g ; p e a t-p ro ce ssin g ; autom obile  
rep airin g, servicing, storag e , or se llin g ; arm atu rerw in d in g ; bridge o p eratio n ; 
rep airin g, o r re n o v a tin g ; dental lab oratories, industrial testin g , distribution  
and servicin g  of au to m atic m u sic-m ach in es, carp et or linoleum  laying, silver 
o r electro  plating, ice-ftiarvesting, land-surveying, h orticu ltu ral nurseries o r ! 
landscape-gardening o r o th er g ard en in g  . (exclu sive  o f m a rk e t-g a rd e n in g ); 
op eration  o f parks, cem eteries, h o rse -race  cou rses, ice-rinks, roller-rinks, bow l­
ing-alleys, billiard-parlours, d afice-h alls,as a  business, golf-co u rses, b ro ad cast­
in g-station s, m otion-picture houses o r o th er th eatres (exclu d in g  in all cases  
p layers o r  a r tis ts )  ; operation of re ta il stores, p h oto-tak in g  o r photo-printing  
shops, p rivate schools, p rivate clubs, trade-uqions, barber-shops, h airdressing  
estab lish m en ts oi^beauty. p arlou rs, steam  bath s, au ction eerin g  establishm ents, 
stock yard s, packinghouses, refrig era tin g  o r co ld -sto rage plants, veterin ary  
hospitals, nursing-hom es, hospitals, restau ran ts, beer-parlors,, floor polishing  
o r floor-w axing service o r  jan ito r serv ice, ch im n ey-clean in g  o r w indow -clean­
ing service ,- operation o f railw ay o r  tra m w a y s ; operation of telegraph o r te le - 
phojie sy s te m s; operation of lum ber, w ood, saw dust, coal o r  builders’ supply  
y ard s, o r  travellin g  w o o d -sa w ; op eration  o f steam -h eatin g  plants, p ow er  
p lan ts, e lectric-lig h t and electfic-p ow er plants o r system s, g asw ork s, w a te r­
w ork s, irrigation  w orks, o r  s e w e rs ; operation o f m unicipalities o r  m unicipal 
boards ; operation of doclcs, w h arves, w arehouses, f re ig h t and p assen ger ele­
v ato rs , g rain -elevators, b oats, ships, tu gs,~ferries,— o r-d re d g e s ; navigation, 
shipping; m arine salvage, steved orin g , team in g, tru ck in g, hauling, tran sfer, 
m essen ger service o r dfelivery sery ice , exterm in atin g  and fu m ig atin g  service, 
funeral undertaking, h orse shoeing, blacksm ithing, scaven gin g, street-clean in g , 
painting, d eco ratin g ; lau n d ry , d yein g , cleaning, o r  p ressin g  se rv ice ; and; 
w h ere th ere are  ten o r  m ore bedroom s, the operation of hotels pr lodging- 
h o u se s ; com m ercial buildings, o r  ap artm en t buildings w here, room s, suite$, 
o r space is rented  to  a  ten an t.
In  addition the co n stru ction  of a n y  building (o r  th e  recon stru ction , rep air, 
alteration  o r dem olition of any building) for the use o r  purpose of the ow ner, 
w here the con stru ction , reco n stru ctio n , repairs; a lteratio n  o r dem olition, in 
th e  opinion of th e B oard , has an estim ated  value o r co st of $ 2 ,5 0 0  or m ore, •
N O T I C E  IS  F U R T H E R  G I V E N  T H A T :
(1 )  E m p lo y ers are  required to  re g iste r  w ith th e B oard  and file an estim ate  
of th eir probable payroll for the calen d ar y ear.
(2 )  Failu re  to  reg ister as  required renders th e em ployer liable for the co st  
o f  all accid en ts w hich o ccu r p rio r to  reg istratio n , in addition to  the reg u lar  
assessm en ts.
(3 )  E v e ry  em ployer n o t a t p resen t registered  should obtain  and com plete  
th e  n ecessary  registration  form  and retu rn  it to  th e  B o ard .
(4 )  T h e  A c t  prescribes th a t no em p loyer shall com m en ce th e operation of 
o r op erate o r  ca rry  6n an y  m ine, p lant, o r  establishm ent, o r  a n y  substantial 
addition th ereto , w hich has not been in operation  for th e  period of seven
I m on th s last preceding, an d  in, w hich pow er driven m ach in ery  is used, Until 
leave th erefore a s  provided in th e  A c t  has been obtained from  the B oard . 
F a ilu re  to  apply for and obtain such  leave renders an  em p loyer liable to  a  
p en alty  not to  exceed $200 .00  for each  day of n o n -co m p lian ce ..
( 5 )  A ll com m unications and re tu rn s should be addressed to  T h e  W o rk m en 's  
C om pensation B oard , 411 D u n sm u ir S treet, V an cou ver, B .C .
D ated  at V an cou ver, B .C ., th is 14th day of Ju n e , 1948.
T H E  W O RKM EN ’S COM PENSATION BOARD.
P A G E  F O U R • m m  M M j o v m A  c o u r i e r
MONDAY, JUNE SI. 1M8
R u t l a n d  A n d  B e l g o  E x c e e d  
Q u o t a s  In  F l o o d  R e l i e f  D r i v e
Ru t l a n d — T he can vas for the flood fund is nearly com p let­ed, and witlj a  few can v assers still to  h ear from  with final 
retu rn s, chairm an A rt G ray rep o rts  the com bined quota for 
R utland and the B elg o  of ^ , 5 5 0  as having been passed on F r i ­
d ay  m orning. A t S atu rd ay  th e to ta ls  stood as follow s:
B elgo  d istrict (including B lack  M tn .) quota, $1,000,^ re ­
ceived $ 1 ,0 0 0 .7 5 ; R utland d istrict, quota, $1,550 , received, 
$ 1 ,7 5 3 .5 0 ; totals, q u ota, $ 2 ,550 , received, $2 ,754 .25 .
A dditional am o u n ts to  com e in a rc  exp ected  to  run the  
final figure to around $3,000. T h is  result is very  satisfacto ry  
to  the com m ittee, p articu larly  in view  of the fact th a t a num ber 
of residents had alread y  m ade con trib u tion s to the bank, or  
through pay-roll deductions in K elow n a w here they w ere  
em ployed. .
Picnic-Minded Red Sox 
Dodge Misfortune and 
A lso  Lose Ball Game
RUTLAND A  P r o g r e s s iv e  C o m m u n i ty
RUTLAND DANCE 
NETS FLOOD
FUND $60
RUTLAND — Under the auspices 
of the RuUand Board of Trade a 
concert and donee was held in the 
Community Hall on Thursday ev­
ening, the entire gross proceeds of 
which went to aid tho B.C. Flood 
Eimcrgcncy Fund. A total of $<J0 was 
raised in this manner, and this par­
ticular sum put the local canvass 
over tho top. The pupils of the 
Rutland High School supported the 
oiTair particularly well, contribut­
ing tho majority of Items to the 
concert program, and turning out 
in goodly numbers to the affair. 
Cass Lehner and his Harmony Boys 
supplied the dance music as their 
contribution to the fund. Claude 
Blsscll as head of the program com­
mittee of the Board of Trade, as­
sumed the task of chairman for 
the concert.
Following is the program in de­
tail: 1. O Canada; 2. pianoforte solo,
Beverly Quigley; 3. Vocal solo, 
Helen Heitxman; accordlan soIo, E. 
Bigattinl; vocal solo, Rosemary 
Paul; pianoforte solo, Glcnys El- 
Icrgot; vocal solo, Freddie Fowler; 
vocal trio, Helen Hcltzman, Eva 
Tcorcok, Josephine Jantz; recita­
tion. Beverly Quigley; accordlan 
solo, Benny Biro; popular songs, 
Marjorio Bach and Margaret Lee; 
vocal solo, Helen Hcltzman.
Les Evans, of East Kelowna, was 
down on the program for a couple 
of songs, but arrived too late. He 
was prevailed upon, however, to 
give his turn during on Intermis­
sion, and his yodelling numbers 
were particularly well received. .
K E L O W N A  2 , O L I V E R  3
OL I V E R —-M isfortune dogged th e picnic-m inded R ed  S o x  all day Sunday, but the clim ax of bad breaks cam e a t  5 .2 0  p.m. 
when erro rs in the last half of th e 10th inning let in O liver’s 
third run of the gam e, g iv in g  them  th e 3 -2  edge in a  scheduled  
O kanagan V alley  (In te rn a tio n a l) B aseb all L eag u e tilt. P ro ­
ceeds of the gam e w ent to  flood relief.
T h e  S ox had nothing but v icto ry  in |mind— and then the  
picnic— when they started  o u t from  here y esterd ay  m orning. 
B u t rain tagged  along all d ay  and held up th e gam e tw ice , they  
lost an hour and a half in P en ticto n  on the w ay  dow n w hen the  
bus b alk ed ; L ad y  L u ck  rode a  dark h orse during th e g a m e ; 
and afte rw a rd s?  T h e picnic w as called sh o rt b y  a  dow npour, 
and the bus had to  be pulled o u t of th e  so g g y  sod. H ow ever, 
D ick M u rray ’s men, th eir w ives and children, enjoyed th e  
outing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jacobs and fa­
mily left last week-end by car for 
Lucky Lake, Sask., where they will 
visit relatives.
The Rutland Rovers softball team 
is now equipped with snappy green 
gabardine uniforms.
The gamo Itself, getting away 
nearly an hour behind time, was an 
uphill climb for the Kelowna boys 
from .the fourth inning when Oli­
ver got Us first two runs. Larry 
Warner was in control of the sit­
uation almost nil the way, making 
the Sox knock the slippery ball 
where he wanted them.*
Bnund New Game 
Warner began to weaken in the 
eighth, when with two away, he 
walked the next two men, but they 
were left stranded. Going into the 
first half of the ninth, Warner had 
a two-hitter shutout at his finger
tips. But with one away, his string 'outs.
Dick ZaccarelU singled, as did 
Cec FavclL Fred Kitsch was al­
most the hero of 
tho game when 
,hc went into tho 
gnmo for the flrst 
'time pinch hit 
for Newton and 
: bti a homo run 
ball but was sent 
back to second by 
ground rules.
That was all 
for Warner. He 
was replaced by 
F. Kitsch Roily Amos. The 
next two men ub batted into forco-
ran out.
Mrs. G. M. Kdy (nee Gwen Lo­
wery). of Trail, with her younger 
daughter, Barbara, is visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Bob White.
T H I N N E R S
EAST KELOWNA
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED.
PHONE 963-L2
REDUCED 
RAIL FARES
FOR
DOMINION
DAY
Between All Stations in Canada
O N E  W A Y  F A R E  
A N D  O N E - H A L F
FOR ROUND TRIP
(Minimum Fare,30c)
GOING:
June 30 to 2 p.m.r July 1 
RETURNING:
Leave destination not later than  
M idnight, Monday, July 5. ' .
ALL TIMES STANDARD
Full Information from any Agent
Still 2-2 going Into the last half 
of the loth, Bill Lawley, first man 
to face Harold Cousins, beat out a 
dribbler to third base.* Pat Gibb 
bunted to Cousins and liawley was 
saf^ at second on Harold’s high 
throw. '
Lawley came in with the winning 
run when Hank Tostenson let Har­
ry  Bray’s grounder get by him into 
right field.
Penticton yesterday was shoved 
still further into the league base­
ment,' blanked 6-0 at OroviUe.
Providing the weather is okay 
and gas rationing lifted. Sox will 
play their postponed league game 
at Penticton this coming Thursday 
evening. They play at Omak on 
Sunday.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna
Hicks, 2b .......
Kielbiski, 3b ... 
Tostenson, lb  
R. Kitch, If, rf  
Zaccarelli, ss .. 
—Favell,„ rf, cf„, 
Newton, c£ ..... 
F. ICitsch, If .... 
V. Cousins, c .. 
H. Cousins, p
AB R H PQ A  E
HIGH SCHOOL 
WINS VALLEY 
BALL TITLES
RUTLAND—Rutland high school 
soRball teams won the Okanagan 
Valley championships In the res­
pective boys and girls play-off fin­
als here on Thursday afternoon, 
playing against Summerland teams, 
winners of the southern tone play­
offs, The local tcaqu had previously 
won the central and northern zone 
contests. The boys game, played on 
the Rutland Park, saw the locals 
win by a score of 10-7. Tho visitors 
were in tho fight up until the last 
Inning, putting across two counters 
at this stage, after two were down. 
Tho home team added several runs 
by fast work on tho paths, taking 
advantage of a certain slackness of 
the Summerland nine in leaving 
bases unguarded and being a bit 
slow in returning the ball. On the 
othOr bond the visitors had several 
rallies cut down by too much rash­
ness In this regard themselves, the 
Rutland players catching several 
Summerland men flatfootfcd off 
base. The girls game was more one­
sided, with the Rutland girls pil­
ing up nine counters in the opening 
inning, and maintaining a good 
margin until the final out. This is 
the third year the boys have won 
the cup for the Valley softball 
championship.
Coulter, rf ...........   ^ ? i  9 9
McIVOr, C ...............  ^ 9 ft n o nWarner, p .............  3 0 o 0 3 0
Amos, p ...............  1 ® J ?  J?
36 3 8 30 18 2 
9
' Score by Innings
Kelowna .........  0 00  0 0 0  0 0 2  0—2
Oliver ...............  0 0 0  2 0 0  0 0 0  1—3
SUMMARY — Earned runs, Ke­
lowna 2, Oliver 1. Two-base hits: 
F, Kitsch, Bray, Kuchurian. Three* 
base hit: •Coulter. Bases on balls: 
Off Warner 3, Cousins 1. Struck 
out: By Warner 5, by Cousins 5. 
Left on bases: Kelowna. 7, Oliver 9. 
Wild pitch; Cousins. Passed ball: V. 
Cousins. Runs batted in: Coulter, 
McIvor, F. Kitsch 2. Stolen bases: 
'Tostenson, Fav.ell. /Sacrifice: Kiel­
biski. Two runs, 5 hits off Warner 
in 8}/5 innings; no, runs, no hits off 
Amos in 1 2/3 innings. Winning 
pitcher, Amos. Time of game, 2.15. 
Officials: S. Nolan, W. Moebes.
EARLY iEXPLpRER
•The first white man to see Lake 
Ontario was Etieime Brule, in 
1615.
35 2 5  27*13 4 
• None out when winning run scor­
ed.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
OUver
Lawley, If ......
Gibb, 3b ........ .
Bray, 2b .......
Norton, lb  ..1. 
Coy, Ss 
Kuchurian, cf
AB R H PO A E 
. 5  1 1 3  0 0 
. 5 0 1 2, 3 1 
. 5  0 1 4 4 0 
4 0 0 13 0 0 
. 3 1  0 1 0  1 
4 0 1 1 0  0
i f
B e S u r o m  S iu d te
V A N ITY — Mirror, 44x38”, drop centre 
walnut, 7 drawers, wooden handles 
BENCH— Tapestry covered.
C H IEF— 5 drawers (large)
RED — Double-size, width 4’, 6”
. S O
BOUDOIR
T A B L E
FLO O R LAM PS
—  Attractive Shades
Priced from-
$ e .5 0  to $'
COFFEETABLES
T R U L Y  B E A U T IFU L , HAND-CARVED, 
H IG H LY PO LISH ED
Book Cases of Distinction
FLO O R M ODEL, light and dark walnut, 
five shelves of varied sizes.
^ 6 1
. 5 0
BUY NOW ! BUY RIGHT !
M e  &  M e  Newscast— CKOV 10 pjn. Use Our Convenient Credit Plan
' , ’ ;... . . . ' Limited~ -  ~ .......
“ There’s one person has my 
sympathy/’ said the Old Timer this 
morning, “ and that’s the woman 
with a growing family, trying to 
make-do with dollars that don’t  bliy 
nearly as much as they once did.
“ Probaljly, if her husband is a 
working man, she has ipore dollars 
to do with than she ever had before. 
But they don’t  buy much more, if 
any more, and you can’t.blame her 
if she is a bit bewildered and even 
resentful.
“ W hat answer can you m ^ e  to 
her? Well, you can td l her about 
the long years of war, w h ^  every- 
thing went into making ‘war goods 
which in a sense were jusb that m u ^  
waste, andjthe resultu^ scarcity in 
the things she w ^taA to buy, and 
the penbup demand for these things, 
anH the ; w ar-savii^ dollars that 
pushed pnees h i^ e r  and higher 
when they became available, and 
' ^ e  penMip demand also fix' higher 
and mgher w a j ^  that added to  
cost ofw etydiing. You can c x p l ^  
about the vicious spiral of inflatiM  
and the difficulty of cemtroUing it.
RUTLAND WINS 
BALL FIXTURE 
BY 4-1 SCORE
D efeat P rin ce to n  B e fo re  R ain  
F o rc e s  C an cellation  in th e  
E ig h th  Inning
RUTLANI>—praying In a drizzle 
of rain that eventually wound up 
in a  downpour that forced cancel­
lation of the game in tho 8th inn­
ing, Rutland won a 4-1 victory from 
Princeton on Sunday afternoon. 
The game was played on the Hed- 
loy diamond, as tho Princeton field 
ia inaccessible owing to tho wash­
ing out of a bridge.
Rutland got off to a flying start 
with a double by Kitsch. Wanlcss 
got on on an error, and both scor­
ed on a triple by Linger, tho lat­
ter overran third to got tagged out, 
unfortunotcly. Princeton came back 
to score one run in tho third, A\ 
Schulli getting a pass, and scoring 
on singles by Mullln and G. Currie. 
They threatened again in tho fifth, 
but a fine throw by Wanless from 
left field cut off a run at the plate. 
In tho sixth Rutland put the game 
in the bag by adding two runs, 
Wanlcss scoring o n , another drive 
by Linger, and tho latter was bat­
ted in by Holltzkl.
Hank Wostradowskl chucked four 
innings for Rutland, and Linger 
three. The team and supporters 
made the trip to Hedley In a bus, 
and the journey proved a very en­
joyable one.
BOX SCORE
Rutland A B R H P O A E
Kitsch, 2b .................9 ft ft ? e ftReser, .2b ................ .2 0 0 1 0 0
Truitt, rf .............   ? ft i  ft ft ft
Bach, rf .............   i  9 9 ? ?  9
Wanless, If ............. ® ?  9 9 J 9
Holitzki, c ...........  9^i 9 ? 9
Brummet, lb  ........  9 9 9 9 ? 9
Wostra’wski, R, cf 3 0 2 J l  ^  ^
27 4 8 21 6 1 
Princeton AB R H P p  A E
A. Schulli. If ......... 3 1 0 3 0 0
Mullin, lb ..........-  3 0 J 5 ® ®
G. Currie, 2b 3 0 1 2 0 0
Nlshihara, rf ..........  9 9 9 9 9 9
Stocker, c ............... ^ ®  ^ 9 9  «
L . Currie, 3 b ........... 3 0 1 3 O' ®
Mitchell, cf .........   3 0 1 2 0 0
D. Currie,-p *_ .3^0 _ _Q_ 0 „2 0
Kovich. s s ....... ...... - 2 0 0 1 A
26 I 5 21 8 3 
Score by ^Innings
Rutland .... ...............1. 2 0 0  0 0 2  0—4
Princeton ..... . 0 0 1  0 0 0  0—1
SUMMARY — ^ 'Three base hits —  
Mitchell, Linger. Two base hits — 
Kitsch, Struck out, by Wostradow- 
ski 2, by Linger 3, by Currie ^  B a ^  
es on balls—off Wostradowskl 1, off 
Lingor 1, off Cutrie 0. Left on bases 
—Rutland 2, Princeton 6. Double 
play — L. Currie to G. Currie. 
Earned runs, Rutland 2,, Princeton 
1. Umpires—S. Baillie and F. Wos- 
tradowski.
MANY R U T L »
STUDENTS
GRADUATE
RUTLAND — An enjoyable gra­
duation banquet and dance.was
held in the Community H air last
Friday evening by the Rutland 
High School students. Thirteen pu­
pils graduated and were honored 
with a banquet by fellow students. 
The Women’s Institute patered for
the affair, and an excellent supper
was served. Guests included mem­
bers of the teaching staff, and loral 
representatives and trustees on the 
school board. Speaker was K. 
Rutherford, pf Kelowna, who urg- 
ed all those who had the qualifica­
tions to go on with their academic 
career and go to universi^ or to 
normal schooL He stressed the need
of ta k in g  full advantage^ of th e
groundwork in eduation they^haa 
received in public and h i ^  school. 
Following the
an enjoyable dance, with I^h n ers
Barbara Busch, Betty Darnels, Mar-
garct Mitchell. Isobd Sieben, AJico 
Cheeswurth. Doug Montgomery, 
Laddy Kroschlnsky, Terue iUnada. 
Koyoko Tamakl. Rita Breach, To«h 
Suzuki.
Principal Pi Campbell and Claudo 
Bissell were presented with gitta 
by the atudents. Mr. Campbell re­
ceived a cigaretto lighter and Mr.________ ____  . _
BUsell an dectric ahaver. In addl
tlon, Mir. DlnieU received a present 
from Bobby Ilwtch. who coached 
the youthftd student in the recent 
public speaking contest 
Bobby gave a resume of his re­
cent trip to Butte. Mont.
’You can explain all tha^ and itm --------------
still doesn’t  make sense to  her that 
her own position, as the mans^er of 
a household, has become so difficuh. 
And you can’t  blame her.
“ 'Then tell her this,^ which is 
really the commonsense of die 
' situation: If  cveryom, 
her own husband, in­
cluded, will work a 
little harder to  produm 
more; tf everyone, bet' 
self included, will make* 
do a little longer, imtil 
there is a little more of 
evaything for every* 
“ijody— theii-ohe-of-toesc days the 
peak of prices •will pass and they 
will start sbwly downward, and 
her dollars vnll mean more.
T h e
BEST MEAT
a t
l o w e s t  p o s s i b l e  
P R I C E S .
, S ervice  T h a t  Satisfies.
Y o u r  P a tro n a g e  
is appreciated .
RUTLAND 
MEAT MARKET
“ They’re starting down— in spite 
of statistics, wluch can lie like the 
dickens. W atch the ads! 'They tell 
the story.
“ Then wage increases— reason­
able wage increases^—^will mew  
something, instead of merely adding 
to  the inflationary spiraL’’
★  *  >
(Th* v iew i o f  A e  O ld  T im e r are  p rtssn u d  
in  A is  netotpapOf’ under the sponsor' 
drip o f the B rU A  C o lu m b ia  Federation o f 
T rade  and Industry). F -4 6
W E N  Y O U ’R E  O U T  
R U T L A N D  W A Y  . .
stop  in a t  th e
R U T L A N D  /C O F F E E  
B A R .
A  G O O D  S p o t fo r G O O D  
R E F R E S H M E N T .
RUTLAND 
COFFEE BAR
(BOWLING ALLEY)
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Watts
A T T E N T I O N !
T U R N  O U T  T H I S
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23
a t 7 .00 p.m . fo r  a  F A S T  G A M E  of
S o S t b a l l
R U T L A N D  R O V E R S  v s. R U T L A N D  B L U E  C A P S
" RUTLAND PARK
P R O C E E D S  T O  H E L P  F L O O D  V IC T IM S  
A  G ood G am e —  A  Good C ause
' i :' i
i '.'■'I .... .....
FOR SALE
ONE ACRE O F GOOD LAND
w ith  free irrigation* good garden, berries, e tc ., and 5
room  house, in terior finished, ex terio r to  be *2,650
stuccoed. Good well, som e young trees. C ash
30 ACRES of H A Y and PA STU R E LAND
m ostly  su b -irrigated , irrigation  to  pay on 13 acres only. 
W ell built 6  room  house, w ith 'w a te r  under pressure, 
electric  light. G arage and good barn  w ith accom m odation
for eigh t cow s. • A  few apple trees. *6,500
Im m ediate occu p an cy . T e rm s. P rice
—  A bove p rop erties a te  in  the R u tlan d  d istrict —■
F o r  these and m any o th e r d esirab le-p rop erties see
A .  W .  G R  A Y
R E A L T Y  and IN S U R A N C E
Ph on e 6 8 0 -R l R utland, B .C .
FOUR STAR 
VALUES!
★  ★  ★  ★
o  G A B A R D IN E  S L A C K S
F in e st qu ality , excellen t 
tailorin g  . . . ju st w h at y()U 
have been looking for . . . 
B u t, and th is is a  sincere  
w arn in g . . . Y o u ’ll h ave  
to  h u rry  ! '
S P O R T  S H I R T S  .
See them  ! F -e -e -l the fab­
ric. S tu d y  the ta ilo rin g !
C all in soon— m ake it often.
R E S E R ' S
M E N ’S & B O Y S ’ W E A R  
—  R u tlan d  r—
RUTLAND
R ally  
Day!
IT’S THE TOP EVENT OF THE YEAR
B A SEB A LL —  RACES —  SWIMMING  
SO FT B A LL —  H O RSE-SH O E —  FU N  !
A BIG DANCE r j J J J
IN THE E V E N IN G ^
Y o u  m ay  w in a  N ew  K elv in ator, 
A  B e a tty  W a sh e r, C dm bination  
R ad io , C .C .M . B icy cle  o r  T ricy cle  
in  th e  R u tlan d  C om m u n ity  H a l l . 
—  M u sic b y  T H E  R A M B L E R S  -  
G E T  Y O U R  T I C K E T  N O W  !
i
V ' i
MONDAV, JUNE 2t, i m
T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R I E R
P A m  i m m
X £ s n y //s ^  * ’ •"‘ ’  ^ h s k s fo ^ ' ' ' ¥
R I D T I I C tEpI K i I hSI
■ASflX If CMdl aHREIBRBBWnMKnHP
«M M«( tw w9*4; mMmmm e*ww  ^
t«rf«tr-4T* ««wt». II >4T«rtj«iwn«i»«. «*f • 
' '■  twwKIj'-inr* •«!«» to* benw^w-
*Wf t ll' 
mm, Ktd 
faiir «mnr«.
BU SIN ESS
PERSO N A LS
BU SIN ESS
PERSO N A LS
FO R SA LE
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Coarlcr Coawtmr
A M B U L A N C E  .... 8 78
P O L I C E ........................3 U
H O S P I T A L  ----------  M
F I R E  H A L L ...........  196
DBVG 8TOBE8 OPEN:
Wednesday, June 23—7 to 8 pin.
W. R. Trench Ltd. 
Sundoy, Juno 27—4 to 8.30 p.m. 
W. R. Trench Ltd.
OARAGES OPEN
Victory Motors, 542 Bernard Avc. 
George’s Tire Shop, 1938 Pcndozl
0 8 0 Y 0 0 B  CUSTOMS HOURS 
D a.m. to 11 p.m. D.S.T.
FUR REPAIRS. REUNINO AND 
r ^ y l in s  should be dtme belm^ 
storing coats. For completa «a«»* 
faction see E. Mallet at Kelowna 
Fur Craft, 5«> Bernard.
84-5-p
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
oil burner operation. Saves up to 
20 per cent In fuel oil bills. For 
sale at Scott Plumbing Works.
6B<*tfc
H EL P  W A N TED
WANTED — COOK FOR FISHING 
camp. Must be experienced—others 
need not apply. No children. Apply 
1150 Richter Street. 80-3-c
SALESMAN FOR DAIRY Equip- 
ment and farm dairy lines. In reply 
state Bge, education, sales experi­
ence and salary expected*to Box 
809, Kelowna Courier. 83-5c
POSITION W AN TED
EXPERIENCED YOUNG WOMAN 
desires ironing Friday afternoon, one 
till five or two hours each for two 
neighbors. Phone 944-R evenings.
81-3M-P
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER de- 
sires responsible position. Reply 
Box 814, Kelowna Courier. 85-2p
CARD O F THANKS
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Eatlmates given. No ob U ^- 
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44.__________ ;__________87-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM - 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric. 258 
Lawrence Avo.. phono 758. 82-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, otc.7 W ell pay 
you the best prices. See us flrstl O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
THE PLUMBER •PROTECTS THE 
health of the nation. For good pro­
tection, Phone Scott Plumbing 
Works, 184 for plumbing, beating 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement aiid brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Avc. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
WRINGER ROLLERS FOR ALL  
types of wAshers. Pete’s Washer 
Service, (Formerly Scott’s Plum- 
blng Works.) ________ 75-tfc
BUILDERS ATTENTIONI We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 88-tfc
FOR SUMMER ICE Requirements 
Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY. 
Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. $8-tfc
WATER — WATER — WATER — 
lor Water—Domestic and Commer­
cial—See Okanagan Well Drillers. 
Phone 1000.  77-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re­
conditioned like new at Pete’s 
Washer Service (formerly Scott 
Plumbing Works). Phone 164.
75-tlc
YOU
can do your washing smd shopping 
at the same time at 
"LAUNDER EASET*
—and If skies are cloudy you need 
have no drying worries—w<sll damp 
dry or thoroughly dry as you prefer. 
It’s "LAUNDER EA SE", on Leon 
Ave. Open 8.30 ajn. to 8 pjn. each 
day. Ironcr—Bendix—Dryer. 80-tfc
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your fun and fur coats. 
Prom alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-Uc
_________________   iC
IN ‘THE GOOD OL’ SUMMER 
time people sell the things they 
don’t want, buy the things they do 
want—all through the classifled 
columns of the Kelowna Courier. 
Cheapest, most effective medium In 
the valley. 77-tf
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY ! 
New and unused paint sprfiy outfit 
for immediate sale — including 1/3 
H.P. Electric motor, preaamre guage,
2 gallon paint container. Similnr 
outfit now being sold in Kelowna 
stores at $161. My price for quick 
sale $98. Box 823, Courier.
88-1-p
FOR SALE — ONE MAHOGANY 
outboard speed boat. 12 f t  long with 
a step in. Apply H. I. Duggan. Oya- 
ma, B .C._______________  80-lP
FOR SALE—LUMBER. * Windows, 
doors, bricks, flooring. Can be seen 
next door to Salvation Army Church 
on MiU Avc. 8fl-2p. . .......  T » ■■■■ -----
SIMMONS CUSTOM-BUILT, 3 f t
3 in. bed-divan. Used 6 mos. Cost
$125.00, wlU sell for $75.00. Phone 
400-R. 00-2p
PR O P ER T Y  
FO R  SA LE
N O TICES
FOR SALE—7 ROOM HOUSE, now 
vacant, with about 15 acres on lake, 
two miles from Post Office. New 
furnace, lawn, garden, some fruit 
trees, excellent soil, splendid view, 
high and dry, city water, low taxea. 
TTils €X>uld be sub-dlvldcd. The best 
buy In ,the Valley today. Apply 
Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., 
or Room 3, Casorso Block. 83-4c
LO ST
LOST — LA D YS GRUEN WATCH 
Saturday evening on Bernard Avc. 
between post office and Me and Me. 
Finder please phono 585-L4 after 
5.30 p.m. Reward.
LOST—THREE KEYS in brown 
case, last week, on Bernard Avc. 
Please return to Box 402 Kelowna, 
or leave at Courier Office. 86-lp
LOST—BROWN CHANGE PURSE 
in front of 808 Fuller Ave. Receipts, 
keys and small amount of money in 
purse. Please leave at Police Station 
or Courier Office. 85-2p
FO R R EN T
I WISH. TO EXPRESS MY Sincere 
thanks to the staff of the Kelowna 
Hospital, also Doctors and friends 
for their kindness while a patient 
of the hospital.—Anne Hereron.
- : _  ___ __ ________l-^ 8 8 Jp _
COMING EV EN TS
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and thirds Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
PERSONAL
HOME COOKING SALE at O. L. 
Jones Furniture Store, Friday, June 
25, at 2 pjn. Sponsored by the Mary 
Ellen Boyce Chapter, T.O.D.E. Pro­
ceeds in aid of B.C. Emergency 
Fund Relief. 88-lc
NEW ' FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
"floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnbn. 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
GOO! GOO! WOO! WOO!
BLAH - BLAH - BLAH 
(That’s baby talk! Deciphered it 
means: “ Mom can’t  kid me, her kin 
take me to town when she goes 
shopping ’cause Percy Harding & 
Sons Ltd. Rent-a-Buggy Service is 
so reasosable.” . 80-tfc
— SERVICE DECORATORS — 
“If it’s done with Paint we do it’’,
PAINTING___PAPER HANGING
HERB PEKRUL ROY STOLE 
950-L 1042-R
' 78-tfc
APARTMENT FOR RENT—3 room 
furnished apartment for July and 
August only. Apply Box 820 Ke­
lowna Courier. 86-2p
BEDROOM SUITABLE FOR Gen­
tleman, close to town with private 
entrance. Daily or weekly. Call 1965 
Pendozi Street. 86-2c
FOR RENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for married working 
couple or two girls. No children. 
Apply 586 Coronation Ave. 86-lp
FOR RENT—FURNISHED OFFICE 
with typewriter for July and Aug­
ust! Apply Room 3, Casorso Block;
86-2C
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUP­
PIES for sale—Registered Canadian 
Kennel Club. A. MacKcnzle, Pen­
der Island^B£^______________ B8-3C
ENGLISH FORDSON TRACTTOR 
and Ford-JFerguson dual wheel trac­
tor. Massey-Harris com  binder, en­
silage cutter, 2 row cultivator in 
good shape. Apply S. J . Barr, Gen. 
86-1-p Del., Kelowna. 85-2p
COCKER SPANIELS. MUST SELL  
black stud and show dog and 2 
grown high quality females. Non- 
quitt breeding $125. Terms $50 
down, balance from sale of pup­
pies. Happyman, Box 333, Saska­
toon, S a ^ . 84-3-p
CABIN CRUISER FOR immediate 
sale. “Red Wing" 40 h.p. Wonderful 
buy. See any time. Box 819, Ke­
lowna Courier. 82-tfc
ELEC’TRIC WATER HEATERS 
with Thermostat control. Circu­
lation typ*- At Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 80-tfc
WHY WAIT a week for yodc wjfttck 
REPAIR? Get a 48-hour watclTand 
clock repair service at KOOP’S 
JEW ELLERY, 1467 Ellis Street, 
(near the bus depot) Headquarters 
for Diamonds, Silverware, GIFTS 
FOR ALL. 71-tfc
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phono 332 Phone 08
MUST BE SOLD
38.09 acres of orchard’land; 37 acres 
in full bearing trees. B/Iixed varie­
ties. Excellent soil; good irrigation. 
Sprinkler system on part of proper­
ty. Domestic water and electricity 
available. No buildings. Price 
$27,000.00, or near offer, and if pur­
chased before the end of the month 
no charge will bo made for pnmlng, 
spraying, cultivation or any other 
work done for this year. The Inri- 
gallon water has also been paid. To 
a reliable party $9,000.00 wlU handle 
and balance on a 1/3 crop payment
plan. .  ^ it.This property is part of the 
Rainbow Ranche at the Okanagan 
Centre which is one, of the best or­
chard districts in the Volley, and 
the reason we have been instnwt- 
ed to make this extremely low offer 
is»because the Company 
to wind up their affairs. This is a 
real opportunity ns the crop tms 
year will realize between $14,000.00 
and $15,000.00 and a good portion of 
expenses have already been paid.
OKANAGAN INVESTMEltTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue ■ 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
m  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of 
FREDERICK CUNDY. deceaMxl.
NOTICE la hereby given that by 
Order of His Htmor, Judge J .  R. 
Archibald. Local Judge of the Su­
preme Court, dated 25th May, 1048, 
I was appointed Administrator of 
the Itetate of Frederick Cundy, De­
ceased.
All persons having claims against 
the said Estate are required to file 
same bn or before, the 31st July, 
1948, after which date I will distri­
bute the assets according to the 
claims received by me,
C. H. JACKSON. CA. 
Official Administrator, 
South Okanagan District. 
Dated the 10th day of Juno, 1940, 
Kelowna, B.C._______________ 88-1-c
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the Matter of the Estate of 
STANLEY GILLIS CAMPBELL, 
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honor, Chief Justice 
W. B. Farris, of the Supremo Court, 
dated 4th June, 1948, I was appoint­
ed Administrator of the Estate of 
Stanley Glllis Campbell, Deceased, 
Intestate.
All persons having claims against 
the said Estate are required to fllo 
same on or before tho 31st July, 
1948, after which date I will distri­
bute- tho assets according t9 tho 
claims received by me.
C. H. JACKSON. CA.
Official Administrator, 
South Okanagan District. 
Dated this 18th day of June, 1948, 
Kelowna. B.C. 86-2-c
w e
LAUGHTCMNr — In llaUtax. on 
Wednesday, June 9. 1048, to Maur­
een, nee Kennedy, wife of C. Van 
Wycke Lauj^ton, ajtow ^tear
P O V A H -^  the W lndpe* 
eral Ifixmltal on Tuesday Juno 15. 
1948, to laobel. neo BUton, wife cd 
Dr. Arthur H. Povah, Winnipeg, a 
daughter.
BALFOUR—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital on Monday. Juno 14, 
1948. to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Bal­
four. Rutland, a  aon.
OLIVER—At tho Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday, June
16. 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Oliver, Kelowna, a daughter.
TANAKA—At tho Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesdays Juno 
10, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Shlgeo ’Ta­
naka. R.R. 3. Kelowna, a daughter.
BENNETT—A t the Kelowna Ge­
neral Xlbspital on Thursday, Juno
17, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Bennett. Kelowna, a son.
LAPE’iTRE—At tho Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Friday, June 18, 
1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lap- 
eyre, Rutland, a son.
McGr e g o r  — At the Kelbwna 
General Hospital on Saturday, Juno 
19, 1948, to and Mrs. Glon Mc­
Gregor, Kelowna, a son, Bruco Rox.
BLASKOVITS —At tho Kelowna 
(Sencral Hospital on Saturday, Juno 
19, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Blaskovits, Rutland, a daughter.
PRIBSTON — At tho Kelowna 
General Hospital on Saturday, Juno 
19, 194|), to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Preston, Kelowna, a son.
POOLEY — At tho Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, Juno 
21, 1048, to Mr, and Mrs. Nigel Poo- 
ley, East Kelowna, a son.
PEARSON — At tho Kelowna 
General Hospital on Monday, , June 
21, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
picairson, Okanagan Mission, a 
daughter.
ONE ROOM C A BIN -O N  “LAKE- 
shore at Poplar Point, 2 miles from 
Post Office, furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Apply Gordoii D. Herbert, Room 
3, Casorso Block, or 1684 Ethel St.
. 86-2C
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING FOR 
Saskatchewan June 25. Anyone de­
sirous of shipping load or part load 
to Alberta or Saskatchewan contact 
D. Chapman & Co. Phone 298.
' ■ ' 85-2C,
'TENNIS RACQUETS EXPERTLY  
restrung, $3.95 up. Treadgold Sport­
ing Goods. 1615 Pendozi St. 82-Tfc
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- 
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS, 
Phone 934-X  58-tfc
CABIN FOR RENT—Two large 
rooms, furnished, electric light, run­
ning water, sink, $25.00 per month. 
Also smaller cabin for $15.00 per 
month. E. M. Jewkes, Box 74, R.R.3, 
Kelowna (Rutland Road). 85-2p
FOR RENT — OFFICE SPACE IN 
Willits block with use of fire-proof 
vault. Phone 300. 82-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENT- 
leman. Close to town. P’hone 1071-Ll 
“  85-tfc
W A N TED  TO  R EN T
“ WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU’’
If you know what you want but live 
too far away -to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou­
ver. ' 83-tfc
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
“The O X . Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna, B.C., Government 
approved Registered 'Teachers, lat­
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phone 414. 77-tfc
NONE BETTER
Bread, Cakes, Buns and Other de­
licious “HOME" BAKERY products. 
“Fresh Daily” at your grocers.
, MADE IN KELOWNA. 
Support “ HOME” Industry! 82-tfc
B USINESS P E R SONAL
” THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. JJarch at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
TOURISTS! VISITORS!
Send “DAPPER" to yoiir friends. 
“Dapper” is the Okanagan’s most 
famous postcard. Now selling every­
where. Remember “Dapper”. 85-tfc
DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
“ THE HUB DRIVE-IN”
— South Pendozi S t .—
Open every night except Thursday. 
FISH ’N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
80-tfc
a l c o h o l ic s  ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
tnedom  through Alcoholics-Anony- 
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna.
■ 20-tfc
Welcome Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowna!
“RENT A BIKE"
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport
CAMPBELL’S BICYC3LE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis S t  Phone 107. 80-tfc
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORl^ 
Hemstitcmn& Dressmaking and Al­
terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ Coats 
our specialty—buttons covered. See 
our samples of ImiSorted woollen 
' and gabardines from England and 
Australia. We have large stock of 
zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams 
pinked. 631 Harvey Ave, Kelowna, 
B .C  75-tfc
One Trip 
AUTO LOANS
When you phone first, a single trip 
w ill piit the cash in your hands, 
Niagara Finance accent speed and 
friendliness in all dealings. An Auto 
Loan is the fastest of Niagara’s 4 
Itinds of loans. On owner’s signature 
you can get from $20 to $1,000. 
(Nigara Slug)
N I A G A R A
f in a n c e  COMPANY LiaHTED 
101 Radio Bldg, Comer Bernard 
and Pendozt Kelowna. Phone 811.
RUPTURED?-SPRING,'  ELAS'HC 
or belt trusses are avjiil?ible at P: 
B. WiUits & Co, Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-t£c
MOTOR BOATS and H ow  BOATS 
FOR RENT
O.K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park 
Special Rates for. Fishermen 
(Tackle if desired) 83-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— g u m m in g  AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
All wbrk guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
'  FUR STORAGE 
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate, 
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-tfc.
HAVE IT DONE NOW!
— CHIMNEYS —
— STOVES —
— FURNACES —
Cleaned and repaired thoroughly:
NO M ESS!
Mac’s Chimney Sweeping Service 
Phone 164. • 82-tfc
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers anywhere. Suit-' 
able .always. Appreciated. W e spe­
cialize in floral designs for weddings. 
funerals, etc. Phone 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
I WANT TO KNOW !
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields, chairs, etc? Does anyone re­
pair and recover these things! You 
bet! We do! “Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save money”. 
Okanagan Upholstering Co., 246 
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above 
Scott’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CA B!
B E SURE IT S  RUDYS 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 610;
“Rudy’s ’Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
TOAS’TERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE F IX  ’EM A L L ! 
Remember: “^ e n  there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN r a d io  9c ELECTRIC 
Ltd-. J 6 3 2  Pendozi St. 71-tfc
BESKIL s p r a y e r , used for only 
25 hours, $960.00, R. L. Overerd, 
298 Edmonton Ave., Penticton, B.C.
FOR SALE—ELECTROLUX-^FuUy 
reconditioned, including all attach­
ments; Phone 1060-L. 79-tf
SAVE MONEY ON FU RN ITU RB- 
Really SAVE! Buy your new ches­
terfield here . . . Davenports, Cogs­
well .chairs, etc. OR LET US RE- 
MODEL YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD AND MAKE IT GOOD AS 
NEW. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all, come up, see our 
stock, compare prices, and you will 
be convinced. _
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING Go. 
Phone 819. 242 Lawrence Ave,
71-tfc (upstairs)
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. IJhone 164. 86-tfc
"h o u s e  f o r  SALE — LIVING- 
ROOM, kitchen, dinette, 2 bed 
rooms, - bathroom, large glassed-in 
sleeping porch, small basement 
(dry) on large lot. 9 fruit tree.s, 
strawberries, raspberries, loganber­
ries, grapes. Four blocks from post 
office .Owner leaving town. Apply 
1375 Bertram St., Phone 238-R-l.
84-3p
Permission was granted the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange to instal 
a temporary septic tank to serve 
the new packinghouse on Ethel St. 
A switch over to -sewer lines will 
be made when the area is serviced 
by sewer.
TEACHER •' PIANO
MRS. L. GOUDOH, L.T.CJW.
Studio at .
STOLTZ MUSIC STORE
1623 Pendozi Street
85-12P
YOUNG BUSINESS MAN FROM 
England desires room and board in 
essentially quiet home. ITeferably 
near town. Write Box 813, Kelowna P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  
Courier. 85-2p
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
NEW“H0USE“IN CHOICE-LOGA-- 
TION close in. Living room and 
dining room with maple floors. Fire­
place, modem kitchen, 3 bedrooms. 
Full basemnt. Also 2nd floor un- 
flashed. A better home.
n e w  5 ROOM CALIFOROTA style 
bungalow in choice locality. Early  
possession. -.....................   $7,500.00
"VERY SMART AND UP TO DA'TE 
4 room bungalow in excellent loca­
tion. Immediate possession.
Price ..........:.... ............. .......$6,250.00
f u l l y  FURNISHED MODERN 4 
room bungalow with large 1 ^  and 
garage’on Mission Road (no
Immediate possession. ........ $5,250.00,
CARRUTHERS .... ................... - .........
CARRUTHERS &' MEIKLE LTO. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B-C.
WANTED TC\ RENT OR —
Farm  in Okanagan Valley. Write S. 
Hogarth, Cawston, B.C. 86-4p
WANTED .TO RENT—by quiet mid­
dle aged couple, 3 or 4 room luifur-
nished house. (3obd tenants. Reply ........—--------- -------
Box 818, Kelowna Courier. 85-3p PR O PER T Y  FO R  SA LE
WANTED TO RENT—Modem 3- ■■ . “
Bedroom Home in or near Kelowna, 
for a period of approximately six 
months from Sept. 1. Near school or 
on bus route.'Reliable tenants. Will 
pay rent in advance if required.
Also interested in buying lakeshore 
property with Resort possibilities.
Reply P.O. Box 274, Prince Albert,
Sask. 83-4p
BU SIN ESS
O PPO RTU N ITIES
INTERIOR AGENCIES L'lD-
BEAUTIFUL 6 ROOM HOME, 2 
large and one small bedrooms, din- 
ing-ro6m, living-room and kitchen 
plus fuU basement. This home .has 
a acre lot with 10 bearing soft 
fruit trees, a very large vegetable 
garden fully planted, and flower 
garden. With reasonable terms of 
purchase, this is considered to be 
our oustanding buy of the year. Lo­
cation is close to down town on the 
south side of town.
Price ........       $6,500.00
10 ACRE ORCHARD, MAINLY in 
Mac’s, Delicious, and a wide vari­
ety of soft fruit, with a beautiful 5 
room bungalow home, ' including 
fireplace, full basement and new 
Wallace furnace. With orchard 
equipment included and all the 
Spring spraying, pmning and disc­
ing done, and an 8,000 box crop on 
the trees, this property is a bargain.
W A N TED . MisceUaneous $i9,ooofio
WANTED—PARTY TO INVEST 
up to $10,000 in established business. 
Investment secured. Good reti^ns 
on investment. Apply Box 815,_Ke- 
lowna Cornier. __ _____ 85-tic
N OTICES
VERY URGENTLY NEEDED! 3 or 
4 room house with bath by Kelly 
Douglas salesman, wife and five • 
mo^th old baby. Phone 48-R or call 
at 1660 Ethel St. upstairs. • 84-3c
HAVE YOU A MODERN Bungalow 
available? Desire year’s lease with 
option to buy. Write without delay 
to Box 822, Kelowna Courier. 86-tfc
WANTED B Y  JU L Y  31st 
This is urgent. Responsible tenant 
wants house or suite (unfurnished) 
in Kelowna. Permanently. Please 
write Box 821, Kelowna Courier im­
mediately. 86-tfc
SILVER PLATE
Remember, re-silvering makes it 
silverware again, for a fraction of 
the new price. Mail or express to 
Interior Plating, 173 Front S t , Pen- 
ttneton, B.C. ________  «)-tfe
WASHING MACHINES and VA­
CUUM cleaners serviced and re­
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and 
deliver. All repairs cash only 
Pete’s Washer Service (Formerly 
Scott’s Pltonbing Works). 75-tfc
’TRACrrOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J . W. Bed­
ford. 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
105-4L. 57-tfc
HEAR YOU ARE!
HEAR YOU WILL!
See your “Hearing Aid Centre” — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELEfTTRIC 
Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi S t  Kiohe 38. <3et 
the best! "Telex” ‘W estern  Electric" 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
62-tfc
HOME WANTED IN COUNTRY for 
good watch dog, 18 months old. Part 
Springer, part Collie. Male. Phone 
853-R. 86-lc
USED  CARS, TRUCKS
TOR SALE — 1 INTERNATIONAL 
1937 2-ton truck; flat deck, good 
shape. Very reasonable. Apply Lake- 
shore Auto Court Osoyoos, B.C., 
Box 14. 86-3p
1939 BUICK SPECIAL—Completely 
equipped, radio, heater, etc. Very 
good condition. Any time after June 
23. $1,450. Phone 490-R. 86-lp
USED ClAR, 1933 PONTIAC d e lu «  
^ a n .  ExceUenI; condition. Apply 
second house, east of Richter, near 
Osprey Ave. 84-3p
A LOVELY CAR — 1939 SILv Er  
Streak Pontiac Sedan. Excellent 
shape throughout. This car must be 
seen to be^appreciated. Apply Doug 
Herbert 1684 Ethel S t  Phone 50 day 
or 409-Rl after 5 pjn. 85-3c
FO R SA LE  
(Miscellaneous)
FOR A WIDE SELECTION OF 
farms, lots, homes and orchards, see
INTERIOR AGENCHS LTD. _  
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
“WE COVER THE VALUEY”
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE— 
basement linoleiun on aU flooi^
extra lafgO otrfriiit garden planted,
chicken house. Consider good car ^  
part payment 767 Park
of Richter St. off Elliott. 85-3p
• — --------
240 ACRES OF LAND—Pincher 
Creek district Alberta. Apply S . J .  
Barr, Gen. DeU Kelowna. 85-2p
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
- Real Estate .
THREE ACfflE FARM WITH GOOD 
crop of beans, potatoes and onions. 
Also 300 young raspberry plants. 
Small house and some lumber. 
Price $2,500.00 with $1,000.00 cash.
TBT COUjEUER CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE — ENGLISH 3 SPEED  
bicycle. D ^o-hub lamp and pump, 
carrier, g c ^  as new. Phone 516-Xl.
86-1-p
Spring is the best time of the 
year to clean and inspect the fur­
nace or boner.
More than 5,000 years ago the 
Babylonians had apartments laid 
out in the modem manner, com­
plete with living room, bedroom, 
bathroom and kitchen.
VERY CHOICE BUILDING LOT 
within five blocks oP P ost Office. 
I^ice .—,— ;---------- -
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
bath and large garage. Price $4,500. 
Immediate possesion.
INVITATION TO BIDDERS
Sealed tenders plainly marked as" 
to content and addressed to the-un­
dersigned will be received up to 12 
noon; July 10th, 1948, for the land­
scaping of 50 houses at Kelowna 
Project 2 and 2A. Plot Plan, Speci­
fication and Form of Tender requir­
ed may be obtained at Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation office, 
263 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B .C. 
(Signed) M. C. NESBITT, 
Regional Construction Engineer. 
Office of Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, _
360 Homer Street, Vancouver, B.C.
85-2c
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION IM)
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 1 to 7, 
'inclnsivcs, "of District Lot 14, Osoy­
oos Division Yale District, Map 
3785. City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Titie No, 117134P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Gerald 
David Imrie and Dorothy Grant 
Imrie, Joint Tenants, and bearing 
date the 27th of May, 1 9 ^  .
__ I h e r e b y  GIVE NOTICE OF
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Gerald David Imrie and Dor­
othy Grant Imrie, Joint Tenants, a 
Provisional Certificate of U tle  in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any informatirajwito 
reference to such lost Certifleate 
of Title is requested to commxmi- 
cate with the undersigned. 
d a t e d  at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
13th day of May, One thousand 
nine himdred and forty-eight.
C. F . MacLEAN.
78-M-Sc Registrar.
SEPTIC TANKS 
City Coimcil Monday night gran­
ted permits for construction of tem-
____ porary septic tanks to  the foUow-
$1,3^XK) ing individuals: Adam Ruff. 1017 
Fuller Ave.; Wayne Sylter, 544 
Grenfell Ave.; Mrs. ML HL Roy, 980 
Cawston; L. Dyste, 661 Morrison 
Ave.
D U PLEX FOUR ROOMS AND 
bath in each suite. Large lot. A real 
home and a good revenue.
JOHNSON 1Se TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
ERECT SIGNS
' Two local residents were gran­
ted permission to erect signs. P. R. 
Stolz was permitted to erect a  sign 
on his property ou Pendozi S t , and 
O. W. DEddleton was given per­
mission to erect a sign on Leon 
Ave.
SILVER-GREEN  
STAGE LINES
A nnonneing Change in  T im e
Schedule
Commencing on July 8th, 1948 -
Route 1—  K ELO W N A  —  RUTLAND
. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Lv. Kelowna
8.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m. 
•1.00 pjn.
4.00 p.m. 
*6.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m. 
11.00 p.m.
, Ar. Rutland
(Hardie’s Store)
8.23 a.m.
, 11.23 a.m.
1.23 p.m.
4.23 p.m.
»6.23 p.m.
•No 1 p.m. 
•No 6 p.m. 
Lv. Rutland
8.2^ a.m.
11.25 a.m.
1.25 p.m.
4.25 pm.
6.25 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY ,
7.23 p.m. 7.25 p.m.
— See Route No. 4
Trip Wednesday 
Trip Saturday 
Ar. Kelowna
8.40 a.m. 
11.40 .am.
1.40 p.m.
4.40 p.m.
6.40 p.m.
7.40 P.1J1.
Route 2—- K ELO W N A  -
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Lv. Kelowna
8.00 a.m. 
•2.00 p;m.
5.15 p.m.
6.00 p.m.
9.15 p.m.
Ar. Glenmore
(Hume’s Cnr.)
, 8.18 a.m.
2.18 p.m. 
5.30 p.m.
6.18 p.m.
GLENM ORE
•No 2.00 p.m. Trip Wednesday 
Ar. KelownaLv. Glenmore
,8.20 a.m.
2.20 pm. 
5.35 p.m.
6.20 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY
9.30 p.m. 9.35 p.m.
8.40 a.m.
2.40 p.m.
5.55 pm ,
6.40 p.m.
9.55 p.m.
R o u t e  3 - ^  K E L O W N A  —  E A S T  K E L O W N A
—  S O U T H  K E L O W N A
<East Kelowna DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY “ Except Wednesday
Lv. Kelowna Ar. East Kelowpai Lv. East Kelown Ar. Kelowna 
• (Cross Rd.) ' .
9.00 am . 9.20 a m. 955 a.m. 9.55 a.m.
•1.00 p.m. 1.20 p.m. , 155 p.m. 1.55 p.m.
5.00 p.m. 550 p.m. '  ,5.25 p.m. 5.55 p.m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY ONLY
3.00 p.m. 3.20 p.m. 355 p.m. 3,55 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY
10.00 p.m. 10.20 pm. 1055 p.m. 10.55 p.m.
12.30 a.m. 12.45 a.m. 12.50 a.m. 1 5 0  a.m.
NOTE:—On Tuesdays, Thursday, Saturdays, the 9.00 azn- and 3.00 
p.m. trips go via South Kelowna. On Saturday, the 12.30 am . 
■ trip goes via South Kelowna.
j ^ o u te  4— K e l o w n a — W I N F I E L D ,  O K .  C E N T R E
BEAD DOWN 
Tues.
Thur. Toes.
S at Thar.
ajoi.
9.00
9.15
950
957
952
957
9.40
9.45
950
pjn.
3.00
3.15
350
357
3.32
357
3.40
3.45
3.50
V
S d t ■ . : ■
pjn. Lv. At.
5.00 11.00 .. ..... Keiovraa .....
5.15 11.14 .......  Hardie’s :6tore
550 11.18 ;....  Trimble’s Store
557 1153 ...... Ellison School ...... ------
552 11.30  . PostiU ....... ..... 1057 457 657 12.07
557 1155 Upper Winfield Rd. Je t. 10.20 4 5 0  6 5 0  10.02
5.40 1158 ...... Arnold’s  Store ...... 10.15 4.15 6.15 1259
5.45 11.43 Rainbow Ranche .... 1055 4.05 6.05 11.M
550 11.48 .. Okanagan Centre .. 10.00 4.00 6.00 1150
Ar, Lv. BEAD UP
Tues.
Thur.Tnes,
Sat. Thor S a t
ajn. p.m. pjn
11.00 5.00 7.00 1250 
...10.45 4.45 6.45 1250 
.. 10.40 4.40 6.40 12.17 
1053 453 653 12.12
FA R ES
Bonte 1—Bntland 
KELOWNA to
Five Bridges - ....
Johnson’s Garage ... 
Watson’s Store —  
Rutland— ----------- -
Route 2—Glenmore— 
KELOWNA to
Bankhead -------------
Golf Course —
Glenmore Store —  
Glenmore ---------—
Bonte 3—East A South 
KELOWNA to
Five . Bridges ...——-. 
Casorso’s Corner ..-
KX..O. Bridge ----- -
East Kelowna -------
South Kelowna _....
Kelowna
Bonte 4—EHlson, Winfield, 
Centre; KELOWNA to
Five Bridges ........... ........
Johnson’s  Garage ...-----
Watson’s Store -----------
Rutland---------- -— - —
Ellison School
Postill -----------------------
Winfield
Ok.
Upper Winfield —  
Okanagan Centre ..
T IC K ET S__^You Get 6 FA R ES for the price of 5.
Subject to consent of Public UtUities Ck)mmIs3ion: ^ y  objertlons to 
^ t o e  schedule may be filed with the Superintendmitof Btotor 
Carriers, Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., within
fourteen  (14) days from  its date o f issue.
by J  w . PAVLE, Silver Green Stage Uoes, Box 330, Kttowaa. 
ISSUED June 17. 1948 E F F E C n V E  July 8, 1948
/U ie n d
THE BIG 
KINSMEN
F o o d  f o r  
B r i t a i n
INTERNATIONAL
Baseball
TOURNAMENT
July 1 st
T O  B E  H E L D  A T
EXHIBITION 
GROUNDS
K E L O W N A
(T h is  h as been  ch an ged  due  
to  h igh  w a te r  in  th e  P a rk )
3 a .
[Team s C o m p etin g :
OMAK
COULEE CITY
KAMLOOPS
HANEY
KAMLOOPS
C.Y.O.
KELOWNA
M a m m o t l i
WIN
•  A  T rip  to  A lask a  fo r tw o . 
h  T w o  W e e k s  a t  B a n ff fo r
tw o.
•  N .H .L . H o ck e y  G am e in
' T o ro n to  fo r  tw o.
• o r  $500  C A S H .
T w o  M o n ster T e e n  T o w n
D A N C E S
S C O U T  H A L L  an d  
A Q U A T IC  P A V I L I O N
JU LY 1“
9 .0 0  p.m . to  1 .00 a .m .
G A M E S  O F  S K I L L  ^ 
fo r  th ose w h o w s h  to  p lay  
th em , T h u rsd a y  aftern o o n  
an d  E v e n in g .
m m  m m ,
T H E  K E I-O W H A  C O U R I E K
ii
WAMMmB mmjrm mm m »
m m ttm oM , Iwwiw Pirtch p ila- AIM wmi  )ton to stwty under 
ier, wm tH>m of humWe parents SwaoerrottrA-
'Z ^ < e^ € > £ o ttd
S A I A M
FINAL MEETING 
OF NURSING 
GROUP ^
Tivent^-one people" attended the 
final meeting of the acason of the 
auxiliary- to the nainicr’ residence 
held Monday, June 14. at the home 
of Mra tlerry ElUott. Miss Doro« 
thy JacOtMion. president, was in 
the chair. ‘
The Armstrong hospital auxiliary
It was to honor Miss Anne Letkcman, bride-elect of July, tliat frjen^* 
g ath er^  at the Mr. and Mrs. J .  A. Liete. Bemanl A v^u e. W A -
nctiday evening, at the invitoUoin of Miss Wilma Huva and Mtw 
l l S J  GuesU met early, and with magannes. »cissom and Paste. con-
odvlsed that the re^onal c o S  J S a  s^ v e n iT b U k le ^ ’ c€^a humorous nature, pertaining to the life 
meeting for the Okanagan Valley
LEGION WOMEN 
HOLD MEETING
Vice-president Mrs. G. Allan op­
ened the Legion WJV. meeting on 
June 15 in the usual manner with 
the 'flag being brought forward: 
^ l a T H u v ^ a s  dressed in an orchid silk print with flower design of one minute’s silence In honor of 
white Tnd yellow, ballerina sleeves with over-shoulder ruffle tapering fM l^  comrades, and the singing of 
to a busUo bow above the full sWrt. Miss Lletz wore sky blue wool “O Canada.”
‘^ ’^ *^*After*^a^s*hadVeen enjoyed. Miss Letkeman opened her gifts in 
a suJpr?8e®Zwcr of cups and Queers. A  doll and teddy bear, dressed 
for the occaslcm, presided on a chair beside the presents,__  • __ a_ I__ 1 l-InvAl nnH Viv
£ .U d M ^
B E  RID  O F “M EAT B IL L ” W O RRIES I 
Simply by Renting a
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
w ith  th e com p letion  of o u r new  addition, th g re  a re  now  
sufficient lock ers fo r everyon e.
FA M ILY  S IZ E ; 12 cu. ft.  ..........$15 for year
SM ALL S IZ E ; 6 cu. ft............... $ 8 for year
wTirb;“hdd In Arrii^trong. Septem'- cirnuld 'hc dtoing table and the bride-elect wore a corsage
ber 23. Mrs. Carl Brunnette and of red rosebuds.
Mrs. Jack Cruise were appointed 
tentative delegates.
A rug has been ordered for the 
llvlngToom of the nurses’ home.
A donation of $100 was given to 
the flood relief fund.
The raffling of a cedar chest, won 
by Junichl Irizawa, cleared nearly 
$290. Success of the raffle was duo 
largely to the organization of Mrs.
Blanche Popham.
A  $50 donation was sent to , the 
B.C. flood relief fund.
An Interesting report of the zone
t  i ai. i    n i  o iuo m  ma. meeting held at Salmon Atm Juno
When refreshments had been served. Hazel and ivian Lietz sang 0 was read by Mrs. G, E. Slccnson. 
ducts and the guests Joined in community sit)glng. . „  was winner of a
Tltose invited included Mrs. George Letkeman, Mrs. Alfred Brcdin china cake plate. 
iTnrho’ poDham” and her son Archie, Miss Letkeman's flance; Mrs. Erwin Brcdin, Mrs. A. "nio meeting closed with too in-
Imcho Popimm. held rv.«o m ™ Paul Hllkcr Mrs A Kujath, Mrs. Harry Locke, Mrs. Helen Itlatlon of new members, Mrs. A.
. ^Yr.temher nt \h e  hVme Vf tS  p «Sis S s ^ r f e n  Fenner. Mra. David ScheUebberg. Mrs. Ira Swartz. Angus, Mrs. C. Bergstrom. Mra.
Grace*  ^ Bucklnnd, Okanagan Mis- Mrs. BUI Voght, Miss Velma Cassils, Miss Ida Constantine and Miss Ernest Pearsc and Mrs. N. dlcd-
sion. Norma Goudlc. stone.
Mr Collin Wales, of Vancouver, A week-end Ashing trip to Woods 
whV has^’iS^trBtaying at the .WU.
low Inn for the past week, left on 
Friday for Penticton and Grand 
Forks.
t r y  rO »’RIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Canadian Fashion
City Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
P H O N E  4 99  —  o r  call in  person  a t  224  L E O N  A V E .
M o r n s  A h e a d  o f  Y o u ,  D a d
. . ^ sh e read  th a t laundry ad m o n th s ago^an d  
h as been  sending o u r w ash  th e e r ev er since. 
She sa y s  th e y  do ex p e rt w ork  an d  a re  reasonable  
too . J u s t  phone 123 and our d riv er w ill call.
Orchard City Laundry
P H O N E  123 O U R  D R I V E R  W I L L  C A L L
tine, Peggy Cousins, Mrs. William 
Crosslcy, Theresa Flcgcl, Carol 
Gray, Wilma Huva and Jennie 
Reynard. ,  ,  *
Miss Bernice Brooks and Miss 
Florence Brooks spent the .week­
end in OrovUlo when they drove 
down to attend toe wedding, on 
Sunday, June 13, of Helen Hole, 
Sturgis, Sask., to Maurice Mahugh. 
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDonald 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mullen, all
A n n u a l  N u r s e s *  D a n c e  P r o v e s  
O n e  o f  t h e  M o s t  P o p u l a r  S p r in g  
E v e n t s  H e l d ,  a t  A q u a t i c  C l u b
That the annual nurses’ dance, sponsored by the R.N.A.B.C. held at 
the Aquatic on Thursday was a huge success was tesllfled by over 300 
enthusiastic patrons. Miss Marian Davies, president, and Miss Weltoy 
Grlgg, vice-president, welcomed the guests. Miss Davies wore a  white 
corded taffeta tunic, with gold sequin trim, and black crepe skirt.
Welgela, pink peonies, larltspur and roses, filled toe standards and
7 '
rLAYING with a gun. threc- 
year-old Michael Llpo of Pueblo, 
Colorado, accidentally killed his 
motocr. Mrs. Barbara Llpc, 23. 
The child found a revolver in a  
drawer of his grandmotoer s 
home ond shot his moth'*’' as $ho 
cobbed her hair.
 .  . Ul K sa u , u wei eia, i ts e iutri., luiiwo i .
of Vernon, were visitors here ,en decked the stage, above which R.N.A.B.C. was lettered in red roses.-- « — . . < • • ___ .iX. ^  T—. 4^MM«.4nWlM \ TXlEntertainment highlight was the 
interpretation by George' Cameron 
and Harold Pettman of "Slap’er 
Down Agin, Pawl”
Spot dahees were won by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack  Gordon and Mr. 
Carl Stevenson and Mrs. Charles 
Pettman,
Mr. George Holmes, of Westbank,
Daisies dance on Kerner's P ^ k  
b u tch erlin en " dress with "tijo 
white facing on sleeves a~ 
bodice. The little flowers maj 
the foliage on the round ofi-t 
face hat. . ■
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Trueman and 
Miss Marian Davies entertained 
informally at the home of the for­
mer on Glenwpod Avenue, follow- 
- ing fhe-nurses- fiance at the-Aqua-
In Constable and ' Mrs. l^ugh 
Dryborough’s party were Miss Bet­
ty Hume, Miss Bobbie Meyer, Miss 
Millie Richards, Miss Jeon Ruther­
ford, Mr. Ken Bostock, Mr. Dan 
Considlne, Mr. Dell Holtom and 
Mr. Don Holtom.
In Mr. and Mrs. Ross Donaldson’s
___________________ ___  _ party were Mr. and Mrs. Verne
was winner of the luggage set, the Ahrens, Miss Barbara Iicckie and 
raffle clearing over $200 for the Mr. Hpward Morgan, 
health and welfare fund. Mr., and Mrs. Jim  Lyon, Dr. and
Freddie Thompson acted as mast- Mrs. Jim  Rankine, Dr. and Btos. J . 
er of ceremonies. Hector Moir, M ss Doreen W ill^n.
* The success of the evening was crY v ^an^M rs^Charles
Sittel^ members!* M s! H ^ o l f  J^^^^
and Mrs. Don Horton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Orby Boake, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. ■ P. T. 
Bunce, Mr. and Mrs. Les J . R. Bo- 
nar, Miss Louisa Wolstencroft, Mr. 
Bruce Paige, Miss Noreen Mullan, 
Miss Betty Peat, Mr. Carl Tosten- 
son and Mr. PhU Weddell were 
other dancers.
----- --  -
Dr. and Mrs. Mel Butler, Dr. and
Ara you going thru the functional 'middle- 
ago' period pecjiliar to  women (38-52 yrs.)? 
Does ’ I'ta make you suffer from hot flashes, 
feel BO nereous, high-strung, tired? Then 
no try Lydia E . Pinkham’a Vegetable Com- 
pound torelievesuchsymptoma! Pinkham’s 
Com^und. also has what Doctors call a  
stomachic tonic effect!
Thursday
♦  • •
Miss Jenny Bell, of Vancouver, 
has been spending a fortnight with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bell. .
* * •
Mrs. Jack  Ladd, who flew to the 
coast for the graduation from Crof- 
ton House of her daughter, Nancy, 
has been a guest at the Vancouver 
Hotel. She flew back to Penticton, 
returning on Saturday to Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Les J . R. Eonar 
will be moving to Quesnel to make
their home. Mr. Bonar leaves to- mitt e rs. Flower aecorauon iferoid” ohnston. Mr.
day. having been transferred to the had been arranged by M s. Wally Harold ^ n s i o n ^ m
Quesnel branch of the Royal Bank. Drinkwater, Miss Weltoy Grigg, rs. Don Horton, mr. ana mrs. 
He will be followed during July Mrs, Inez RIsso, Mrs. Carl Steven- 
by his wife and their small daugh- son, Mrs. Vi Treadgold and, Mrs. 
ter, Ruth. Mac Trueman. Miss Davies, dance
• • • convener, with Mrs. Trueman,
were in charge of ticket sales; and 
Miss Grigg in charge of raffle tic­
kets, gav.j untiring support to the 
affair. Dance receipts will go to­
ward a bursary for a nurse taking
Uc" Thoisday. o S i te  Included Mr. S d r e y
and J t o .  J m  l^riOT Bunny . Tuddenham. aireV Jack Cruise. Miss . Connie
| S  & n % S « = ' S c n “ ’ - K
J S s » d M d n ^ W ^ n ,  se|aer. Miss m£ "  S ? S ”c?
Velva Maxson, Miss Winnie Val- Thompson, Mr. Herb Capozzi, Mr. 
entine, Mr. Tan Hooper and Mr. Mrs. T. G. Sutton, Miss Kay 
Howard Atkinson; Miss Doris Hall, stewart, Mr. Alvin McKenrie, Miss 
Miss Peggy Pepper, Mr. Andy An- Donna Goodland, Mr, Dave Paul- 
derson and Mr. B e rt; Anderson; gon, IVIiss Betty Foss, ■ Mr. Don 
Miss Patty Roweliffe, Miss- Una Catchpole, Miss Irene Welters and 
Smith, IVDr. Bill Hoyle and Bto. ]vir, David McNair, Jr., Miss Phylr 
Ow^en Jones; Miss Meta Black, Miss u g  Xvens and Miss Nettie Bolianatz, 
Gladys Carruthers, of Winnipeg, — -
Mr. Rex S. Marshall and Mr. Fred 
Marshall; Miss Helen Peipr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Schoehing and 
Mr. Gerald Stevens; Miss Jean 
Kerr, Miss Joan Lawrence, Mr.
Doug Monteith and Mr. Bob Steph­
enson.
= W M 0 l (!.*i ■ 'l;
w m  cilOWH p -
H ;1,B. IIUI tKKk: • VA'UOLIv;; B.n
MONDAY, JUNK *1, i m
rmasm nm  im Am  ago
Appiu* Claudlu*. In  81» » .C . wa» 
one of tow limt to try to d r a l n ^  
Pontine mUtohcii In I w .  
land wa* dmtned and reclaimed by 
Mumllnl.
m a n ia  f o r  8TEAMNO ,
A kleptomaniac, a person who 
has an Insane desire to «t«al, often 
picks on one particular type of ob­
ject to collect. ________________
V ISU A L G A R B
h  Important J ,
T i m e  was. wbm the teat 
of vision waa the farthcat 
diatance the patient’a eyes 
could aec dearly. Ncict came 
the teak of making the patient 
viaually comfortable. Both 
thcac arc of value, but today a 
Optometry also answers the 
question, "H ow  effective is 
his vision for the particular 
position he wishes to hold or 
the job he needs to do?" An 
Optometric examination or 
visual analysis finds the needs 
and provides the indices for 
keen, comfortablc'sccing cor* 
tective lenses. As work occu' 
pies the greater part of waking 
hours, suiting the eyes to 
work has made amasing ad- 
vancea in productivity in 
many factories and dscwheie,
y
BRITISH CXJLUMBIA  
O PTO M ETR IC  
ASSOCIATION
WaS»» ikVAf* CUIU. XVXXa.
Mr. Jack Bews and Mr- Ray Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Meek, with 
their young son, Agnew, are spend­
ing three weeks’ holiday, visiting 
in Banff, Calgary and Edmonton.
Miss Jean Roweliffe, of Kam­
loops, is spending her holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. George Roweliffe, 
Manhattan Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dow left 
VEGETflBIE^  at the week-end to;^^end^th^^^^
^  LYDIA E> PINKHAM S  caiHPOUNO mer at their cottage on Silver Is
land, near Fort William, Lake Su 
‘ perior. Mr. and Mrs. Dow are the 
parents of Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin, 
Pendozi.
Miss Marcia Aitkens, Mr. Eric Wal­
dron, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Gordon, Mr, and 
Mrs. Bob Knox, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Shirreff, Dr. Bill Knox, Miss 
Jean Horn, ISfc. Orville Middleton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Taggart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leh. Leathley, Mr. and Mrs.
Pre-Inventory Stock Sale!
from MONDAY, June 21 to TU ESD A Y, June 29
S to re  will be closed all day W ed n esd ay , Ju n e 30th .
P ain ts ' H ardw sire 
Canning Supplies
REG U LA R PRIC ES LESS 15% N ET.
A ll o th e r  m erchandise a t  regu lar p rices less 10%  net.
— N ow  is th e  tim e to  p u rch ase y o u r C anning Supplies—
H A R D W A R E  -  P A I N T S  -  F E E D  
G A R D E N  S U P P L I E S
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
F R E E  C I T Y  D E L I V E R YP H O N E  654
QSOH* ^  iVLTSa JLi6H' J L » e « l l i i J C czaava ^  *
Miss Jean Gardner, Miss Betty Joseph Barre were among the dan-
H a ils to n e , Ito. Gordon and Mr. Jim ggjg .
Hawkins made a foursome, as dm 
Miss Maureen Foyiler, Miss Betty
jtisffirs
/ n  
A R i  s u r e !
WHAT IS CERT6?
Why docs Certo give you so 
much more jam and jelly? Apd 
why do Certo jams and jellies 
look better . . .  t a s t e  better?
It*s all qmte ’ simple. Certo is 
nothing but “firuit pectin” — the 
natural substance in fruit that 
makes jams "jam " and jellies 
“jell". It's  extracted and refined 
to help 3TOU make b e t t e r  jsms 
and jellies mote casdly and 
quickly.
TNZ oanro SHORT B O li 
With Certo you don’t  hisve to  
boil and boU and boil your fruit 
to make it set. A one-ro-fwo- 
a s i n a t e  frill, rolling boil is 
enough for jams . . .  a  b a l l -  
m inute-to-a-m m ute for jellies.
Beverly Lewis is expected back 
from Vancouver today, arriving in 
Penticton by plane, where she will 
be met by her mother, Lfcs. Beatty 
Lewis. Beverly is on holidays from 
Crofton House School. Heather 
Purvis, who is in the junior school, 
is expected by by plane on Wednes­
day, will spend the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pur­
vis.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young, of 
Vancouver, have been spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J . D. 
Young, parents of the former, on 
De"Hart Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. 
Young came from toe coast to at­
tend the wedding on Thursday at 
Armstrong, of Kathleen Forbes, 
Armstrong, to Mr. Lloyd Lilly, of 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Lilly will 
make their home in' Keipwna.
, I LEARNED 
.ABOUT THE APERIENT, 
fro m  h er !
Miss Jennie Bell, of Vancouver,
--------------------- J  -RT.. Miss Nessie Bell, Miss Ruth Nuy-Ryder, Mr. Russell Light and IVte.. pg^gj. Bell, Mr.- Jimmy
Andy Sperle; Miss Jrm a Marshall, Mr". Bernard Woods
Miss Gwen Oxley, Mr. Ted Affleck ^
and Mr. IVh: In Mr.‘ and Mrs. Mac Trueman’s
Mr. and Mrs. Ih CampbeU, ^  were Mr and Mrs. Jim
W J ^ ^ n d ^ S ^ 'w  ■ E. Mrs. George Meckling, IVte. ^and Fitzp3trick, jVlt* find SmXs, • luf-mo wainii UTr. - 3iid Idrs.
and Mrs. G. Clarence McLeod Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vtoite, Mr. 
were together, having celebrated'  and Mrs. Frank Hyland,^ B*- 
to l  w i S p  of'their winter^ bridge Mrs. Jim  I^gie, Mr. and Mrs. R.
I WANT TO KNOW. 0 o
CERTO DOES THIS
1  Gives you 50%  more jam  or 
jelly bemuse , you save all toe 
precious fruit jmee that wastes 
away in steam in long boiling.
2  Cuts to a  fraction toe time 
spent over the stove.
3  Retains the lovdy, natural 
fresh-frmt ta ste  and colour. 
That’s still more important be­
cause with Certo you use fruit 
a t its peak of flavor and colour 
—  not the u n ^ -rip e  fruit used 
in long-boil recipes.
SUCCESS SURE —
EVEN PCS BEGINNaS 
However inexperienced you may 
be. you’ll have n o  f a S a r e a  if you 
follow e x a c t l y  the recipes pro­
vided with Certo. Difiiexmit 
fiints need different, handling. 
There’s a  sep arate Idtchen- 
tested recipe t t i t  each one.
A Produd of Gonsrol Poods
Apeeadaffsssorjsflriaads vrSrb Cssto coafeiss ee OMara saguf !&< 
ei peeitd made Am eUleeg-bea way.
MAKE VOUB JAMS AND laUES THE QUICK, EASY MODOM WAT . 
wnH CEwa csT carro AT Yout OKOcaw TODAY
Hit? WAIIVI.-»AtX vra. --------
club by dining at El Rancho.
Many Parties 
Miss Sheena Smith, _ 
ver, . ■ was in . a party .with Mr. and 
Mrs, Hughi Earl, Miss Shirley ^ n -  
nie, Mir. and Mrs. Bob Wilso^n,Mr. 
John Kitson and Mr. John Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fumerton 
were guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Ritchie,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hampson 
were hosts prior to the dance to
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Crossley, Mn
and Mrs. P. G. James, Mr, and 
Mrs. David McNair and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel J . Harper, M i^  
Rosemary Lansdo'wne, Mrs. Mad­
eline Werts and Mr. Frankj M om- 
son were together, ' ^
A party that met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fairbum con­
sisted of Miss Winnie B u ck n ^, 
TVTigg Kay Callahan, Miss Kay 
Trail, Miss Minnie Hewlett, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Swaisland, Mr. Harvey 
Conn, Mr. . Harvey Gilbatik and 
Mr. Bob Simpson.
Miss Joan Burkholder, Miss Do­
rothy Fowler, Miss Lois McKim, 
Mr. Vernon Ardiel, Mr. 
McDougall and Mir. Peter Newton 
were in a party as were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bulman, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ross Oatman. „  , ,  ^
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Buckland, 
TWr arid Mm. Charles Bucklend, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Brunette and Mr. 
and Mrs, Gerry Elliott, were to­
gether, having met at the Brun­
ette’s home; and Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Fetterley, Mr, and Mrs. C.^V. 
Porter and Mr. and Mrs.
H, Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Stan Un­
derhill, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Hay-
- Vancou- “ an; Mr. and Mrs. Tom McLaugh- 
of Vancou un and Mrs. Art Lander, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson McGill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Roadhouse, Mr. and Mrs. 
R, P. MacDean, Mr. and ,Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
de Pfyffer, Mr, Jack Ladd and Mr. 
and Mrs, George Rannard were 
among the guests.
D o e s  a  l l f l o l h e r n e e i l  i n s u i a n c e ?
Unless a husband and father is veiy well-to-do his wife ehoold have her 
own insurance policy. If a mother dies when there are no funds 
available to pay a hotuekeeper, the home may be b r o l^  op  
and the children .put out for adoption or sent to relatives.
The answer is, “Yes, a mother needs life insurance.**
M ake a n  appointm ent to  ta lk  th ings over w ith 
Q SlotufilJL ifoofC on& dflrcprcscntQ tivciodfly* •
Proytdtng life 
Insurance service 
since 1 8 6 9
MUTUAL IlFE
' I t ham o r ;C a n a o a mmamam
HEAD OFFICE 
WATERLOO, ONT.
MRS. A. P. WRIGHT 
NEW CAMP OWNER
As a result of a recent real es­
tate transaction involving the sale 
of the Postal Auto Camp, Mrs, A, 
P. Wright is now the legal owner 
During the past two weeks, rrae 
Courier has been informed that a 
total of five auto camps in Ketowna 
district have exchanged hands.
CORRECTS DEFORMITIES ^ ,
Orthopaedic surgery is a branch 
of medicine that concerns i^elf  
McKUn. with bones, joints,
Douglas er tissues that are sufficiently to- 
uougias Qj, injured to deform or im­
pair their functions, _ _ _ _ _
B  ■  B  B  B  a  B  D a  a  D B  I
- R ep i'esen tatives;
C . M . H O R N E R , C .L .U ., D istrict A g e n t, K elo w n a, B .C . 
R . W . C O L L I N S , D is tric t A gen t, P en ticto n , B .C . 
G E R A L D  H I L T O N , D is tric t A g en t, V ern on , B .C .
Y e s . . .  that’s her and trust a  i ^ s e  to  
know what's good for you! When- 
evM yon feel dull, dragged down and 
dopey because of common ronsopa- 
tion. it pays to know about the great 
t^erieiitrrr^ady laxative KRUSCHEN.
S V ^ U ; r " w « r ' l n T p a ^ ,
sa lin e  m in e ra ls , th e  t a t M a s  a re  fr»M d ^ M r .  3 “ ^  V S r S ” ^ din the natural waters o f fiunousmedi- Mr. and Mrs.^R.^P- Wate<m m o  
cinal springs. Kroschen offers yoo Mr. 3“ ^  Mrs. ^
these four advantages: m £
fASV TO TAlfe-Dissolves ^ g d y ^  Murray
M o ^ f
small morning dose is b ^  . ^  g m  Hardie, Mr.
WORKS PAM---TJsnaRy within the hoar, Krasselt, Mr. and
“ Build B .C . P a y ro lls ’
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
FAVORITE
IS
Does hot spoil your day.
OEHUB ACTION— Its formula ia  
b a^ ced . to act gendy, withons 
discomfort.
TIME-TESTEO-Over 300,000,<M)0 paefc- 
ages sold throughout the worid.
Let Kmseben help yon as it has so 
many others. Try a regular 
dose o f tois great ^enatU and know
yontsdf w hat it  is  to  have **lhst p s M
Knuchen Feeling”. 25c and 75c 
at all dmg stores.
R em em b er, P acific M ilk  
the only evaporated  ^  m ilk  
packed in B .C , and i t ’s  irra ­
diated to  g iv e  you added  
goodness. F arm -fresh  from  
q uality  farm s . . . vacu u m  
packed fo r y o u r table.
P acilicM ilk
Connie McGettigan, Miss G i ^ -  - • ^
neto Reece, Ken Harding. Mr. En c Irrad iated  an d  V acu u m  P ack ed  
Brown, her brother; Mr. Bert ^  .
Saucier and Mr. H enry Tostenson. B  B  B  ■  M h  ■  »  ra m m m
Mrs. Cordon Munro and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mel Taylor made an eight- 
some. as did Mr^ and 
Chambers; Mr* and Mrs- Phil 
man, Mr. and Howard Faulk­
ner and Mr. and MrsL Jim  TYead- 
gold.
Miss Phylis Brown was hostess 
at toe home of her parents on Ver­
non Road, to Miss J o ^  B utt Miss
AQUATIC
Free Sw im  
Classes
I wish to enrol in the Aquatic Swim Classes:
Name ........ ............ -................. Age .«..........
I (can) (cannot) swim ............................ ....... .
If Swimmer, state distance in y ard s................. .
P lease b rin g  this coupon to  facilitate  en rolm en t.
ENROLMENT TAKEN COMMENCING
JULY 2»-i at the Aquatic
In  case  of accid en t o r in ju ry  received  duri .g  sw im  
classes, from  an y  cau se %vhatsoevcr, I  a g re e  to  ab solve  
th e K elow n a A q u atic A ssociation  from  an y  b lam e o r  
financial responsibility.
S ta te  w h eth er A pplicant, P a re n t, o r  G uardian.
^
Signature . ............................................................... .
MONDAY. JUIfS Zl, IW9
I ^ O U U N
m m V O m JH  — Mr. and Mra. 
AJte* l«rl^rlaite bad Mr. and 
» .  and Mersarat a i^  A»«
e x  Borthwell. of New W c s t a l ^ r .  
vMUnc them recently 
In# on June 11 for a holiday In Ire­
land. • ♦  •
Mr. and Mr*. George Van Dyk, 
nceompanled by Iddlo Van Oyk. 
loft by car for Edmonton on Mon­
day. June U . They wUl be away
about two week*.
• • •
The regular church service wa» 
fvi.id in the BcnvouUn United on 
Sunday, Juno |3, conducted by Ilev. 
J .  A. Petrie. The church wa* d e o ^  
at<^ with summer flower*. The 
next service adll bo held on Sun­
day, Juno 27, at 11 am .
• •
The monthly meeting of the Mc-
T H »  K E L O W N A  C O V m m t
MlUan circle wUl be held on Tues­
day. June 22, a t  the hiMae of Mrs.
Alex Iteid at S pm . As this is the 
last meeting for the season, a good 
turnout is antidpeted.
^  i  ss :-.v , s s i  - 8 - r . . .  «
OBITUARIES
M E8. r r r  r .  sisA itiJi
Paiaed away at the Powell Ili- 
* on Juno 0.
foot. Clarence Stearle, Powell Blver. She .  ,  ,  was bora at Chilliwack, and at the
Mrs. George Caaorso. Carol and of her death was 33 yearn and 
Emle, returned from a holiday in elicit mmitha.
ICamloops a week ago ^ e sd a y . mm. Searla had been In pow  
Mr*. Casorso wa* acompanlM back health for two y«ura and confined 
by her mother, Mr*. M. E. M u i^y . tuMpUaJ ainos Ftetmiary. Funcr-l>jf «g ssavMsvay w- ----  . -
Mra Murray will «pcnd a few day* 
visiting with her daughter and 
son-in-law.
plumbing «y»tems should be In- 
epccted regularly to keep them In 
working order, and free of dog­
ged drain*.
al service wa* held toom St. John'a 
Unlwi Church, Powell River, <m 
Tuesday. June 8, Rev. Wro- Gra­
ham officiating. *•
Surviving ar© her husband, her 
mother. Mrs. T. C. BaUcy. Vancou­
ver; four sisiiBrs, Mrs. J .  M a^onr 
________  aid, Mra. J .  Tlunna*. both of Vim-
to S c^ sh m ^ g e  of wwt iron and v e r ^ ^ n d ^ e  brother, Loyd BaUcy, 
steel.
BARR &  ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUM BING - H EATIN G  and S H E E T  M ETA L W O RK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
SO Y E A R S  o f  E N G I N E E R E D  P L U M B I N G  a n d  H E A T I N G  
A n y w h e r e  in the British Empire.
PH O N E 1039 E L L IS  ST.
Mem bership
9  9  9
Your Support 
Needed This Tear
TIC K ETS ON SA LE at AQUATIC, A LL BANKS, 
DRUG STO RES, CHAPIN ’S C A FE, or by ANY  
AQUATIC DIRECTOR.
ENROLL NOW FOR FREE SWIMMING 
CLASSES STARTING IN JULY.
Don i^ forget the Regatta 
August 3rd and 4rth .
X t
. . .  hear
Hon. HERBERT ANSCONB
L ead er of th e  P ro g ressiv e  G o n ser\a tiv e  P a rty  in B .C . and  
M inister 6 . F in an ce  in the Johnson-A nsebm b Coalition  
G overnm ent,
D IS C U S S :
THE CHALLENGE OF TH E FLOODS
C K O V  -  1 0 . 1 5  p.m .
Aquatic Directors M ake  
Plans for 42nd Regatta 
To Be Held August 3, 4
ROVERS GIVEN 
FIRST DEFEAT
With hi* C.Y.O, teammates play­
ing errorless ball, dtcher Earl 
EWtnoy Bet Rutland Rover* down 
0-2 Friday night, handing the Ro­
ver* their first loss of the softball 
season.
WAR CANOE 
a U B  FORMED 
IN K ELO ^A
War canoeing in X^lowna has 
gone on a club basis.
At the recent organlMtional 
meeting at the Aquatic Lounge, 
BaaU Jennen* waa chosen *to steer 
the Kelowna War Canoe Club 
thim q^ it* first yestr. Janet Scant- 
land was the choice of secretary- 
treasurer. %
Other offleer* are: Wynn Valan- 
Une, ladles' captain; Merlin Jessop. 
men's captain; Sheila Jdmson and 
Allan Marshall, directom.
At succeeding meetings five la-
PAQB m r m
dies' crews were formed and fcmr 
men'a A pracUce schedule h«» 
been dmwn up and Is working out 
satlshsotorilr wl«r the eo-opera«m» 
of all members.
First aodal activity ha# part of 
its proceed# earmarked for the 
B.C, floo d  Eraergencgr Fund, It  
w ill take Uio form of a d«m:e at 
the Aquatic Pavilion on Friday, Ju­
ly  8. » p.m.
P E
PH O N E 934-La
Di r e c t o r s  of the K elow na A quatic F rid a y  night em p h atic­ally  denied rum ors th ta  the 42nd annual K elow na R e g a tta  
would be postponed th is  year due to  high w ater. M eetin g  in 
the aquatic lounge, the. men w ho a rc  in ch a rg e  of s tag in g  th e  
annual w ater show w ent ahead m aking plans for th e  even t 
which will be held on A ugust 3  and 4.
A membership drive will bo tions of the province, and the pow- 
launchcd Immediately by the or- c r  boat races, which proved so po- 
ganlzation. It was pointed out that ” *” ^
this is ono of tho main sources of 
revenue, and tickets aro now on 
sale at banks, drug stoes, and di­
rectors of the association.
Flans were made for holding a 
“bigger and better’’ outdoor‘water 
show, and several new events will
This game highlighted the first 
Kelowna and DhUrlct Softball As­
sociation league senior games at
WAR SAVINGS c l i RTI PI CATB8  I RlR
pular last year, will again bo ono 
of the features of tho 1848 show.
Despite high water, the grand­
stand, wharfs and diving board 
have not been damaged.
It was reported that Saturday 
night dances have been well at
be Included in tho program this tended, and the Wednesday ntgnt 
year. Negotiations are now under- supper dances will conunence with- 
way with other clubs In other sec- In the near future.
Boxia Games Cancelled 
for Indefinite Period 
Due To Flood
Unless some other provision Is Other sources indicated a pump- 
made—and that is hardly likely — ing scheme was contemplated, but 
Kelowna lacrosse fans are going on it was almost generally conceded it 
a stringent-minus diet for some would be futile, 
time. There Just won’t  be any Raymer later advised the boys 
games this week, or next week, or would try to find a field somewhere 
—and they can blame Lake Okana-' to keep in shape, for away games, 
gan for that! “If the worst comes to the worst,”
The relentless lake waters add- Bruins might play their home 
ed another sport to their toll games at Vernon, he thought, but 
Thursday night, flooding the box that would be decided by the play- 
surface and entire arena. Today ers themselves, 
the enclosure is almost completely In the face of official reports the 
-surrounded by water witK a good lake will rise at least another inch 
two inches on the playing hard- or two, it is estimated the box will 
surface. not be ready for use again for
“It looks pretty awful,” the the possibly three to four weeks.  ^
caustic comment of “Pinky” Ray- In the only league game Friday 
mer, manager of the senior Bruins, night—it was postponed from May 
after calling off Friday’s scheduled 28—Vernon Tigers moved farther 
game with Salmon Arm. “There’s out in front by defeating Arm­
nothing much-we can do-about it.’’- strong-Eagles 9-6 at 'Armstrong.—
Flood Fund W ill Benefit 
From G olf Tournament
Recreation Pork. Teams reportoil 
the diamonds in good shspe, ’ com­
paring favorably with the former 
gnu# diamonds at AUiIetic Oval, 
now uselcs due to flood conditions.
Rovers upset loss was clinched 
in tho sixth inning when C.Y.O. 
pushed across three runs.
’ In tho other game at Recreation 
Park Elks defeated Black Bombers 
,10-0.
At East Kelowna, the winlcss 
Oddfellows came close ogain to 
their first victory, dropping a close 
13-12 decision to the East Kelow­
na nine.
Tho fourth game was also a close 
one, with Club 13 edging Rutland 
Hornets, at Rutland, 0-5.
a  mrovd ab o u t
Y O U .
S A V E  T H B R R
When you bought W*r SsTings CertlBcsta, yqo did io, not 
only to bring Victory, but to ^ t  #00X1100# wide for the (ataie* 
Why not let tho«c certificate# conrinuo to do s #sviog# job 
for you? Instead of mriliog them month by month to Otttws 
as they mature, bring them to your ncaicat D of M branch. Foe 
a small service charge we'll handle their redemption and put the 
money in s Saving# Account for you. There it 
will continue to cam interest and serve as s hc#t- 
egg flic your futmr.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l  ^
(70RKIHQ WITH CANSDUNS IM BTEBT * * 1 8  ®*’ tIM  >|H8» i>l>
Drive for the B.C. Flood Emer­
gency Fund will be carried Friday 
of this week to the Kelowna Golf 
Club course where the keenest 
match of the year is slated.
Canadian Legion has challenged 
the Kelowna City Club—and vice 
versa—in a a  best ball foursome 
over the nine-hole route. Entrance 
fees of $1 each and other proceeds 
will be turned over to the flood 
fund. Tee-off time is 6 p.m.
The two team captains—Bill 
Kane, Legion, and Charlie Quinn, 
Kelowna Club—^have lined up some 
of the best golfers in- the city and 
are confident of victory. “We’re go­
ing to beat them,” -predicts Kane.
“They’ll change their tune after 
Friday night,” Quinn has thrown 
bsclc*
Win or lose, the two clubs will 
have a chance to prove the other’s 
lucky next fall when they play a 
return match. If these^ prove suc­
cessful, it may become an annual 
challenge affair, with a trophy on 
the block.
Here are the. line-ups as of now: 
Legion—McGladery, Owen, F. Wil­
liams, H. Shirreff,'Cookson, White, 
Disney, Buckland, Donaldson, Hoff­
man, Meikle, McLeod, Gaddes, 
Kane, Sanger, B. Treadgold, J. 
Treadgold, Hayman; Kelowna Club 
—Johnston, Brynjolfson, Newby, 
Quinn, Hyland, Roardhouse, Reid, 
Rannard, Lupton, Dunaway, Mc­
Laughlin, Oliver, "Wilson, Kennedy, 
Morgan, Loyd, M acLe^.
Any others wishing to take part 
in the match may contact either of 
the captains.
. , Play Final
Play for the Barton Trophy, con­
solation fiight for the Kelowna 
Golf Club championship, has now 
reached the finals. Teeing off “one 
of these nights” will be Bill Kane 
and Crete Shirreff.
Kane heat Jimmy Weddell in the 
semi-finals, and Shirreff ousted 
Jack Bucldand.
REMEMBER WHEN?
Lou "Gehrig baseball’s iron man, 
was consigned at 36 to the round­
house for keeps nine years ago to­
day. Lou some weeks previously 
had asked to be dropped from New 
York Yankees’ lineup, ending his 
record of 2,130 consecutive games. 
He went to the Mayo clinic in Ro­
chester to find he had a rare type 
of paralysis which caused his death 
in 1941.
$14,000,00 A WEEK
Every 12 hours Canadian 
produce $1,000,000 worth of 
and paper.
mills
pulp
in
•  If you are  contemplating 
a  trip to the United States, 
here are  two important facts 
to remember:
•  You may not bring bock 
vnth you any merchandise 
which is prohibited under
.the -Emergency Exchange 
.Conservation Act- Rnd out in 
ad v an ce  from Canadian  
Customs officials whether you 
may bring in any contem­
plated purchase.
•  To conserve all available 
U.S.1 dollars for essential 
purchases, a  travel ration of 
$ 1 5 0  U.S. per person for 
the 12  months between Nov. 
15, 1 9 4 7  and Nov. 15, 
1 9 4 8  h as b e e n  e s to b - ,  
iished. Be sure to get the 
necessary forms and details 
a t your bank, well in ad ­
vance of your trip.
This eavfion is given fo 
help avoid possible em­
barrassment at border 
points.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BOARD 
onAWA
DELIVERED FREE • C.O.D.
PHONE 224
2 5 c  p e r  d o z e n  p a id  ^o r e m p tie s .  P le a s e  
h a v e  th e m  r e a d y  w h e n  t h e  d r iv e r  c a l ls .
COAST B R E W E R I E S  LTD. 
SICKS’ CAPILAHO BREWERY LTD. 
HAHCODVER DREWEDIES LTD.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
I t ^ t h e  b e s t  n e w s  I v e  b a d  in  Y e a r s  ! ^
FiEEDOM FROM PUNCTURES
.a n  e x c lu s iv e  B .F .G (N )d n c h e x tr a !
« -f
JACK GRIPMAN 
SCORES PEKFEa 
TRAPSHOOT MARK
Jack Gripman knocked ’em down 
for a  perfect 25 to lead Wednes­
day’s weeldy trapshoot of the Ke­
lowna and District Rod. and Gun 
Club at the K.L.O. range. Sessions 
are held every Wednesday from 6i 
to 8 p.m.
Complete scores are: Gripman 25, 
Haldane 19, R. Fitzgerald 18, Lan- 
dale 16, Snowsell l5. Weeks 15, 
Burtch 14, Klassen 11. Waite 9, Au­
gust 7.
HAPPY RECOVERY
Melancholia, in which a^  patient 
may haye suicidal tendencies, usu­
ally has a more complete recovery 
than any other type of insMity.
PXMIRLY PATO POST
John Milton, famous English po­
et, _ received only £ 1 0  for ^  fa­
mous "Paradise Lost” and his wife 
received another £ 8  after his 
death.
USEFUL INVENTION 
• Electro-magnets made by pass­
ing ah electric current through a 
wire wmmd arounid an iron or 
steel core, were invented by Oes- 
ted in 1819.
TO B E  SMART
A professional reciter or enter­
tainer was often kept By medieval 
households of the wealthy to enter- 
bM tain the master or his guests.
~ 1 0
f i t i n t h e t ^ r e s j u s t
lik e
COODWCB WLYTBB*®*
I—iUtolost—® -'-"
batteries *re t>et*
See your derier today.
Yes, only B. F. (Goodrich oilers you longer 
mileage. . .  smoother riding. . .  extra bhnc» 
out protection ..  vplufi the sensational neto 
e x t r a — FREEDOM FROM PUNCTURES!
Your B. F. Goodrich dealer will gladly tell 
you allabout this amazingnewB. F. Goodrich 
contribution to motoring pleasure an^ safety. 
See him today! For a super-comfort ride, ask 
for the new B . F . Goodrich Extra Low Pres­
sure Silvertown Tire.
Makor* o f Tiros^ Bettorios, Automotlvo
T, Industries RuiAor Products,
8-flB
B .  F .  G o o d r i c h  T I R E S
.nt-il
F A Q K  ^ a i l T
T H E  m t^ O W M A  C O U E I B E
MONDAY. JUNE *1. It*®
W on  AJbo«t
BOARD OF 
TRADE
From Page I. Column 8 
hardly a couple or three Inches a- 
ixnre the ground.
Thlnkinj; that v/o had m tecd the 
flooded conditions we subecqucntly 
checked, and were told that we had 
apparently seen the worst.
Creek eo Raaipafe
II one wants to go down to the 
corner of Lake and McDougall In 
Kelowna, one can eco more houses 
affected by water than wo wero 
sible to see In the whole tour of 
Penticton. More, in fact, than we 
SAW between the control dam and 
Oroville.
Wo did not go Into the airport 
but saw It Irom two sides. There 
was no water visible, but the outer 
edges may have carried some wa-
ter In the ©ram The runways were 
hi0 i and Sry.
Okanagan Falls was roaring and 
It was «*vious tliat the dam ther# 
was bolding back a very large flow 
of water.
Vajacau hake was high but still 
a very considerable distance from 
lipping the shoulders ol the high­
way.
At no time In the trip did we see 
water running over the main high­
way, excepting at one place of a- 
bout five feet where McIntyre 
Creek was still sending one of Its 
offshoots crosscountry.
That ornery McIntyre Creek had 
really gone on a rampage this 
spring was very evident. The blgli- 
way along the foot of Mlntyre bluff 
had been well scoured and the 
hardtop was well broken In several 
places. This section of the highway 
was closed for a period three weeks 
ago. ^
Through the Jackplncs east of the 
highway at this point, were a thou­
sand channels carved by the creek 
when It went crazy. The evidence 
of the force of the creek when in
iji nilU there for anyone fo chards m i^ t  well be disastrous.
EMPRESS
PHONE 58 ABOUT BBAWNO
NOTE
Owing to length of pro­
gram NOW showing, 
it will be necessary to 
start at 6 pan.
Doors open 5,30 pJOOL
NOW SHOWING
at 6 and 9 pan.
A DOUBLE BH,L—NOTE TIMES
Doors open 5.30, Come Early
MMani
UBIBlin
— also —
A _ Melodramatic Thriller
‘I  Became A  Criminal”
Sally Gray - Trevor Howard
W E D . continuous from  1 p.m . 
T H U R S D A Y  a t  6 .15  an d  9 .00
BM.
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D O N ’T  F O R G E T  K E L O W N A  L IO N S  C L U B  p resen ts  
K I T S I L A N O  B O Y S ’ B A N D , 5 0  pieces, S U N D A Y  n ext, 
Ju n e  27th , a t  8  p.m . A q u atic  G randstand. A dm ission  50^. 
N e t p roceed s fo r B .C . F lo o d  R elief. T ick e ts  from  m em bers  
of L io n s  Club o r  an y  D ru g  S to re .
Oliver IMhrfcl
Just cast of th® highway, the Oli­
ver IrrlgalJon ditch is syphtmed a- 
croas the creekbed ■— the normal 
creckbed. It was here tfc«r« was 
trouble. ^ ,
Major Don Hodsdon, engineer In 
charge of the Oliver Irrigation pro­
ject, told us later that ho lost hte 
ditch completely. It was filled with 
rocks and debris three times and 
one ttaio the syphon was complete- 
ly cliokcd. AuoUmet betw ^n
the rocke and the water, it waa im- 
possible to find the ditch itself for 
a distance of several hundred yards. 
He spoke grimly of that fight to 
keep the ditch intact. He has many 
exprensivo words for M cln^ro  
Creek which is quite unpredictable.
On the west side of the railvfay 
tracks where the highway c r o ^ d  
the river and the railway, ‘bore 
was some evidence of flooding. 
I ^ c n  McIntyre was at its worst, 
apparently this area was quite un­
derwater but for the most part it 
had receded, although one or two 
fields will be .of little uso this year.
Just north of OUver, near the 
highway comer, there arc a couple 
of houses , and a bam or two now 
under water. They arc every year.
Major Hodsdon, engineer in 
charge of the Oliver project, took 
us on a tour of the dlstrlt and ex­
plained their problems regarding 
the syphoh where it crosses the ri­
ver,
Iirlgation Water
As he explained it, this syphon 
supplies tlio whole Oliver area on 
the west side of the river as well 
as the country to the border with 
irrigation water.
He sold that If it went out it could 
not b<i repaired in time to be of any 
use this year. There would b e a  ma­
terial shortage as well as an en­
gineering problem. The result 
would be that practically the whole 
Ollver-Osoyoos area would suffer 
greatly from want of water for a 
whole year. The result to the or-
^CAN V0U8EU£FEn?-Aa 
IMEWEEKUr WASH DOME 
m 0NEHA1FH0UII AN9I 
HAVE MV MARKETING 
DONE TOO/
YES, it’s iXuN D ER EASE for 
Magic Washing. Save honre each 
week our SOFTER ana
WHITER WASH.
•  Specvially Softened Water
•  Bendix Dryer
• Automatic Ironer
Open ggO a.m to 8 pm. each day. 
: IT S
LAUNDER EASE
on LEON AVENUE
dam at FenUctoa.
He also Mated that the sole o«m- 
— ~ Mdeintitm was the safety M  the sy*
Tfeanka to Mchatrye Creek, th® piicaj and that the meadow lamda or 
water w8» off for a pertod of three affected houses were not consla- 
or four day*. When it was turned ered In any degree, 
on, all orebardtet* started to use-It >rhe Oliver sawmill showed signs 
and the result wa* that those in of having been flooded. There was 
Osoyoos got but little. This created aome water in some of the buJld- 
a bit of trouble and the Osoyoos ing*.and one port of the yard was 
grower* thrcatcrad to arm a pome flooded. The reaacm the mill was 
and com© up to Oliver to enforce not operating wa» a shortage of 
their right*. logs. Apparently it has been Im-
Tho ditch 1* now carrying about pcMsible to get them out of the hills. 
110 e J a  of water. Osoyotn Lake
It crosses the river at CHlvcr, Osoyoo* it was obvious that
just south of the ball park. Com- lake had been much higher
ing off the caetem hUta the syphon ^  Sunday. This had
runs along the valley poor on been the result of the Slmllkamecn 
Crete trestles to the river. It hrtd- ^jj^n in full flood, taking over the 
ges the river and then inuncdlateiy oroville and forcing the
goes underground through tno okanagan to back up* into Osoyoos 
town. The trestles on the cast duo
of the river are about three or road across the sandspit is-
four feet high. thmus had been underwater. There
During the peak of the water at ^ a s  sUll debris on the road and 
ihte point the water was running sandbags, but the water had gone 
over part of tho ball field and down, tUhough it tyas otlll hlglt. 
through these trestles. It is here some of the houses had water bc- 
tbat the engineers feel there is a tween them and at the rear. How- 
weak spot and should the river rise ever, at the best of times these 
and repeat the performance, the houses would bo but a short dls- 
trcstlcs would become undermined tanco from the lake level. '> 
and collapse. This would remove High Water at Oroville
tho support from tho flume at this 'jho road on tho cast side of Os- 
polnt, oyoos Lake liad some water over
A t tho moment there was little jt. There had been considerable 
sign of undermining from the pre- more, and any sort of a storm woidd 
viouB high water. send water over this road again.
Should the high water come again Here there arc few houses between 
MaJ. Hodsdon said, they would ra- thg ^oad and lake. Few of those on 
ther have it spread over a  wide the east side of the rood were af- 
area than confined to a singlo chan- fected.
nel. qs this would tend to eliminate At Oroville there was also con- 
undermining. siderablo evidence of the high wa-
Tho engineer admitted th%t on ter of three weeks ago when the 
Sunday tho river could have carried similkamcen bad backed up tho 
more water. He estimated that It okanqgan River, 
was then carrying about 1,400 ci.s., Tho eastern span of the concrete 
1100 of which was from tho lake. b r i^ c  Just a t tho southern edge of 
' The difficulty, however, is that ttown had collapsed when the Shn- 
It takes about four days for the iikameen.Jiad undermined a foot- 
lake control to be felt at OUven hig. They had run a bailey bridge 
Should the lake spill another 200 across and traffic was proceeding 
or 300 c.f.s. that water would not normally.
r e a c h  Oliver for three or four days. The highway south, which had
In the meantime, should there be been closed, was now open although 
rain in the hills, McIntyre, Ellis there are two small detours at Pa- 
and other creeks would again flood teros. The Tonasket bridge is okay, 
and send another Increased volume but the Columbia bridge at Brews- 
of water into the river, increasing ter has been weakened and may go 
Oliver flow by that much. . out. ,
___ iiie  Zozel sawmill at Oroville
Discuss Mcasmes operating. Shortage of logs
That seems to he the key six- apparently was again the reason, 
nation. The river can carry more mills had been under water
but the weather and the creeks. considerable protective diking
cannot be counted upon to had been done; The mill’s dam, a-
ate. Should the river be flued to which so much is heard here,
capacity and the creeks, manks to underwater, but it was still
rain, flood again, the situatlm could bolding water back as there was a 
not be controlled within the time river at this point had
limit of three or four days requir- gone down three* feet seven inches 
ed. ■ ,  ^ from its peak, we were-told at the
The result might be that the sy-
hon would be broken. , . -i. Neither at Oliver or at Oroville
The only possible control of the th e, condition as bad as
river is at the lake that con- at Simpson’s.
On its return trip, the. party tal­
ked with Mr. Falconer, assistant 
engineer-of-the-federal department
]|for« About
BLAME FOR 
EXCESSIVE
More About
B C.
RESORTS
From Page 1, Column 4
Both the mayor and T. Green­
wood, trade board presldeot, fore­
saw many weeks of high water for 
Kelowna and other lakc^oro reid- 
dents.
Later, a resolution was approved 
by tho meeting setting up a three- 
man committee, with a professional 
cnifinecr In addlUon. who would 
make a tour of inspection to tho 
south. Tho committee is to report 
back with its opinion on the dan­
ger to the Oliver syphon.
No Food Shortage
H. Angle, head of tho flood em­
ergency committee set up hero 
May 80, gave a brief outline on the 
functions of tho commiUce. Ho 
said at tho height of Mission Creek 
flood, the committee hod 300 men 
available to supplement govern­
ment and city public worlta’ crews.
He reminded Kelowna and dis­
trict citizens generally tho commit­
tee was not set up solely to pro­
tect properly. That was not Its pur­
pose, he declared. Its chief func­
tion is to "help people In distress,*’
Mr. Angle emphasized there is 
no cause for concern over a pos­
sible food shortage "even if a rail-* 
way strike should occur."
Dr. Helen Zeman, medical health 
officer, briefly reviewed tho gen­
eral health situation. “Health Is al­
ways a greater problem to ,com- 
munities In flood times,’’ she said 
ns she outlined steps to bo taken to 
prevent further contamination and 
the spread of disease. "It’s up to 
the people themselves now,” she 
concluded. ‘
The meeting went on record ns 
favoring government rehnbiltntion 
grants and relief to the Interior 
flood-hit areas as well as to the 
Fraser Valley. Letters have . gone 
out to Ottawa and Victoria giving 
the Kelowna Board of Trade stand 
on benefits for rehabilitation.
OKANAGAN BASEBALL _  
RESULTS
Kelowna 2, Oliver 3 (10 innings).
Penticton 0, Oroville 6.
Tonasket 5, Brewster 11. ~
Omak at Bridgeport, postponed.
From Pago 1, Colrnnn 5 
entire Miroion was flooded. Mr. 
Barratt said his hotel hod never 
been touched by floods.
Ona trade board member defend­
ed local correspondents for coast 
papers, and stated he knew ol no 
instance where local newspaper­
men endeavored to head-line non- 
existant flood conditions.
Another instance was cited this 
morning when a Saskatchewan wo­
man, who was duo to arrive In Ke­
lowna on Friday, was refused a tic­
ket by h railway ticket agent. She 
was Informed that no railway H e-. 
keta could bo sold to Kelowna due 
to flood conditions. ■
Last week, Tho Courier heard of 
two more examples where passen­
gers were refused tickets in To­
ronto and Montreal, due to Ucket 
agents not being familiar with lo­
cal conditions. ^
One tourist official said that 
British Columbia’s'"pink slip" law 
had already put a severe crimp In 
the tourist business, but recent 
flood reports hod resulted In addi­
tional loss In trade.
However another prominent bu­
sinessman pointed out that opera­
tors of tourist establishments are 
not tho. only ones who have suffer­
ed. Practically e v e r y  business 
house In tho city has been affected 
duo to disrupted railway and high­
way communication, and it will be 
several weeks before conditions re­
turn to normal.
Deep well provide tho safert 
source of water for forms and 
country homes. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TWDJGHT BALL 
UEA6UE STANDING
Rains end wet grounds have re­
sulted in many postponed game* In 
the Twtti#>t L«»gue, and while the 
teams have started on the second 
half of the schedule, many first holf  ^
games will have to be tacked on to 
tho end of the schedule, and the 
season will run to the middle of 
July. Following Is the league «Un-
d in , . .  .1  June U: P  W I . T  PU
Rutland Redcaps.....
t^am a E ag les...........® i  H
Rutland Bluccaps ® * ^  ®
Winfield Aces ......... 6 3 3 0 6
Oyama Greencaps -• 7 1 5 1 3
Winfield Cuba ..........  ®  ^ 5 2  o
Glcnm ore ....................   5 1 *4 0 2
• • •
Gainea Thia Week
Tuesday — Glcnmore at Green- 
caps; Eagles at Redcaps; Bluccaps 
at Cubs.
Thursday Aces at Glcnmore; 
Redcaps at Cubs; Eagles at Blue-
* • .
Tho Rutland Rover softball team 
and tho Bluccaps baseball team ara 
to play a softball game ot the Rut­
land Park on Wednesday evening, 
the entire collection to go for flood 
emergency funds.
-■ r ' L
M O T M
D A M A G E !
B R A N ,  D S A R E  
I M P O n T N T !
trol cannot be effective within a 
period of three or four days.
— There was some discussion be 
tween the Oliver engineer and oth- gf "public works 
er members of the party about expressed
methods that could be used to pro
V¥W**Wia»,  ^ ^
He  the opinion that
- okanagan Lake would reach 105 
tect the syphon footings to allow atJgut Friday and inferred that it 
the river to take more and yet take probabliy go higher,
care of the possibility of a creek governing factors are
flood, but the technical e n ^ e e r s  t^e safety of the
talk was over the head of tms re- Qjj^gj, syphon, 
porter. It didn’t  seem to arrive at ^
any conclusion, anyway. ' Need Warm Weather
Maj. Hodsdon stated that when The weather is defimtely not co- 
he saw he could handle a little operative. Every little drop of wa- 
more water, he advised the control ter means just that much more in
the lake. Bright hot days would 
help greatly, but as one Kelowna 
resident remarked this morning, 
“The climate has gone to hell.’’ 
How long and how high man can 
hold back the tremendous volume 
of water in Okanagan Lake and 
prevent it from spilling through its 
old natiural channel is a question 
yet to be answered. A  serteus 
break-through would bring disaster 
all along the river, that is certain.
•On the other hand, it is apparent 
the river could take more, without 
doing serious damage, if the Oliver 
syphon could be considered saf^.
'ihe Oliver syphon would seem to 
be the major key to the situation.
That is what the party saw and 
learned. The story has been told 
as factually as possible and entire­
ly unbiasedly. It is the picture the 
party actually saw.
H A N G  O N , C O W B O Y  !
H e ’s  a  re a l b ron co , no  
m istaking t h a t ! In  B ran d s,- 
i t ’s th e  sam e . . .  .
Q U A L I T Y  T E L L S  !
CAPOZZl
CASH G RO C ERY. i
279 Bernard Ave, 
PHONES : 340 and 38
YOU can stop moth damage in 
your home. As authorized Ber- 
lou Service Dealers we give you 
a 10 year guarantee. If Berlou 
• fails - - - if there is any damage, 
we pay the bill. ,
Why not let us mothproof your 
blankets, carpets, rugs, garments, 
upholstered furniture and furs? 
Berlous Mothproofing Is color- 
jess - - - odorless and stainless. 
The cost is small. A man’s suit 
. . .  a woman’s dress or coat 
can be mothproofed for only' 10 
cents a year. Any material 
mothproofed with Berlou retains 
its original softness.
Remember—Berlou professional 
mothproofing protects you for 10 
—years or we~pay the-bill.— —
HENDERSON’S
C LEA N ER S & D Y E R S
426 Lawrence Ave.
BERLOU
Phone 285
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
Phone 1 1 1 0 - 1 1 1 1
2 4 2  L aw ren ce A ve.
/ /
h on e 1 1 1 0 - 1 1 1 1
R n t o i w f t h i i f t .  T r a c k  -  T r a c t o r  -  N a r i n e  -  I n d u s t r i a l  -  C o m m e r c i a l  B r o k e r s
T IR E S
T U B E S
B A T T E R IE S
■ 1, ■ . ;
A U TO  R A D IO S
CLEA RA N C E L IG H T S
a p p l i a n c e s  of all descriptions
. «
BA CKIN G -U P L IG H T S 
S T O P L IG H T S  
FO G  L IG H T S *
JA C K S . .
SP R A Y  GUNS
L U B R IC A T IO N  E Q U IP M E N T
Remember folks, when you buy a car from us, on the instalment plan, you enjoy a new and valuable f e a t u ^ h f e  m su r^ M  for th 
amount outstanding at no extra cost. Many, many times the “breadwinner” in the family is hesitant or re fu s^  to  meur an obliga­
tion for fear of leaving outstanding debts that must be paid. When you buy from us on the I.A.C. M erit plan that fear no longer exists.
You also r e c e i v e  a credit card that enables you to  borrow from Tw enty to F ifty  Dollars cash almost anywhere in Canada m case 
of emwgencies. There is no delay and no charge for this service.
®  W e  C A N  s u p p ly  y o u  w i t h  a  n e w  o r  u s e d  c a r  o r  t r u c k  o n  v e r y  s h o r t  n o t i c e .  -
®  W e  C A N  s u p p ly  y o u  w i t h  f a r m  m a c h i n e r y ,  i n d u s t r i a l  e q u i p m e n t .
«  W e  C A N  s u p p ly  y o u  w i t h  a u t o m o t i v e  a c c e s s o r i e s  a n d  p a r t s .
®  W e  C A N  a n d  W I L L  s e l l  y o u r  c a r ,  t r u c k  o r  b o a t  f o r  y o u ,
W h e t h e r  y o u  a r e  b u y in g  o r  s e l l in g ,  b r i n g  y o u r  p r o b le m s  t o  u s . W  e  h a v e  a  s t a f f  o f  f u lly  q u a lif ie d  m e n  t o  h e lp  y o u  a n d  h a v e  a f f i l ia t io n s
f r o m .V a n c o u v e r  t o  R e g i n a  t o  o b t a i n  w h a t  y o u  w a n t  o r  t o  d i s p o s e  o f  w h a t  y o u  d o n  t  w a n t . .  . s o  c o m e  o n  m  a n d  m e e t  u s .
. . A nd in our
947 PACKARD CLIPPER 6  1941 DODGE 5 PASSENGER CQUPE
equipped w ith  radio an d  h e a te r, and in tru ly  lovely  condition.
1941 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY t r u c k
th a t  you  can n o t tell fro m  new , ev ery b o d y 'w a n ts  one of th ese , so  y ou  had  
b e tte r  h u rry  for i t
1939 CHEVROLET
A  n ice fam ily  c a r  th a t y o u  w ill find v e ry  econom ical.
1938 STUDEBAKER SEDAN
H e re  is a  scar th a t  h as been  owned b y  o n e  of K elow n a s  m o st prom in en t 
business m en ever since it  le ft th e show  room , and h as h ad  th e  b e st o f care .
1936 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
in  excellen t m echanical condition  —  an d  S E V E R A L  O T H E R S .
equipped w ith  cu sto m  b u ilt radio, h eater, fog  lig h ts , d e f r o s te ^  e lectric  c l ^ l t  
ch ro m e w heel rin g s, b ack-up ligh t, an d  F u lto n  su n  shield. T h is  c s i  is fim shM  
in a  beautiful m eta llic  m aroon  and h a s  on ly  g on e m ne A o u sa n d  nules. A S  
N E W  and selling fo r  fa r  less th an  rep facem en t valu e. Y o u r  op p ortu n ity  of
ow n in g a  c a r  o f d istin ction  w ith ou t w aitin g .
1946 PONTIAC SEDAN a  little  G em  and  to d ay ’s special at* $1I S I S
T E R M S  T R A D E
it your
